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anl ofiver apoi0nited with the a pprovgal of the
2 limite, n being a qualified practisling

otounutint, hemiale to innker ati; cont ribu;
tion under thsseton towarsn i cost o
a ll, audit or be decinied, for thle puirposes of
this spetion, to he eoiieernled in almY such
audit.''

This lives thne Mliui~ter power to appoint
ain qalified a ecojutant. The boa0rd wroul.1
not then lbe li abl e for a portion of the cost
under this clause. The intention of tine
clause is that the 'Minister mdvY appin t ;nit,
auditor to attendi to tihrce or four )oald",
but there is noth ins to prevent the Miniister
fromt ajp'poinitings an auditor to attend to one
district.

TPhe CHIAI MA N: I think the amend-
ii nt is coistirgen t upon01 the earlhier amend-

mient. to strike out pa rag-r'ph (b) of
Clause 63.

Hl. A. THOMSON : If your ruling 's
correct, will not Clause 63 have to be reconl-
mnitted. for it distinctlY states that one audi-
tor for each district shnll be a ppointed IW
tine Miniister? If thiat is left inl. there is n
necessit 'y for ay amendment, and so T will
withdraw it.

Amendment, b)'y leave, I itln hi i.

Clause put and passedi.

Clauses ta-Amenretit of Section .41

mnet-
Trhat ill Suhnehiuse I the ivords "twenty-

ont li'e strinrk init laid sixty ' inserted it,
lieu

This alters the lime of? notice to be given o?
action fromn 21 days, to 60 days. The reaso'i
for it is that those hnaving claims will have
the longer time in which to give notice. It
is anty ar: reasonalble amndnmen t.

Hion. J. J. HOLMIES: There is no need
for the amendment, for if the halt. ineaier
will read onl tisrougli thne clause lie will find
a qualification to the effet that if a person
ii;nable to show hie is not in a position to giVe
notice earlier lie ealn give a mionth's notice.
What puzzles one is the parag-raph which
provides% later onl for one mocnt h's notice inn

wrtine being given to the board.
TeCHIEF SECRETARY: The 21 day-.'

notice is in keeping with the Municipale
Act. There has been no trouble under that
Act, bunt there has been trouble in this re-
spect under the Road Boarid Act. Thle two
Acts should bne brougrht into econformitY witht
each other.

Hon. J. NTCjIOLSON: To a tow~n hlere
is Pkentv of opportunity for a nai who haz.
aI claimd against the local authority to lodge
it witin 21 days, bunt in renmote pa rts sucl!
a facility does not exist. Thial is wv f
think it is advisable to nkl thne notice oi)
iiavs instead of 21 days.

AmndImenit p ut aoo iiga ut i ed.

Clause punt iand passedi.

Clause 74-Amen duemnt of? Section 262:

Holt. W. J1. 'MANN: I have been requested1
to brinuniader te nciotice of imemdbers; the
fact that roaid boards look In thin ir rate
hooks as at kinid of luoal history of? thei r d is-
tricts. At timines these oild rate inooks Imat e
been of' I le greatest value luaiud a good (eleI
of store is set hr' themin. They slinld not
rank as items thiat canl bnc desi i-aed, because
they have tot been unsed for- upwards -'f

see yas I hoeti luewilhe strack

reserve these rate books.

Claiuse JMIL and negatived.

Progress reported.

House odjozired (it 10.37 pflm.

1legislattve Eesseni,
Tmesdamj, Bf1i'tovenaber, 1932.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1932-33.

In Comnmaittee of Supply.

Resumed fronm the 3rd November; Mr.
Richardson in the Chair.

Department of Public Works and Labour
(Hon. J. Lind'ny, Minister).

I >fle-Pabliv Works and Buildings,
C22,1iS?:

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (11on.
J1. Lindsa-Mft. Marshall) [4.37) : This
rote shows a slight increasec over that of
last year. Mfembers will notice that although
it aniounts to a large sumn, the great bulk
of the items are transterred to various other
votes and] departmsents. Of the total expen-
diture, nost of it. is transferable to loan,
L'ecau'e it relatei to various loan undertak-
ings. The total expenditure fronm revenue
on the Public Works, Labour, and Water:
Supply Department last year was as fol-
low:-

Works and buildings .. -. 2,3
Labour . . .. .. 3,779
Goldfields Water Sul. 1 08,973
Otlher h -ydrtalir undertakings. in-

Vclubig drainage antil irrigationj21 6I 17

Total .. .. . . £1-54,699

In addition £:540,309 was -spent from loan
funds and £35,.160 from Government Pro-
perty- Trust Account. The total spent by
the department last year was £733,458, and
was distributed as follows :-Fresantle har-
hour. north wharf reconstruction, £E33,107;
Geraldton harbour wrorks, £35,002; Gerald-
ton water supply, improvements to catch-
ment area, £6,020; Narrogin water sup ply,
improvements to eatebmient areat, £3,433;
Canning stock route, completion, £5,163-

Mr. Marshall: How much are you spend-
ing on the Canning stock route now?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
work has been finished.

Mr. Marshall: I hope so. What is the
total cost of the Canning stock -route!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
not the fires. The amount on last year's
Estiniates was £5,163. Continuing the dis-
tribution of expenditure, Goldfields water
supply. mnains aid branch mains, improve-
mnents and renovations aceounted for
£C70,937- drainage and irrigation works,
Harvey River diversion, £119,524;* Harvey
weir, eons truetion of channels and drains,

£8,6;Wellington damn, £26,363; and
Collie River irrigation channels, £42,644.
The esuiimate(] expenditure this year front
revenue and] property trust aecount-expen-
(Iture from loan Estimates has yet to be
dealt with-mnel udes salaries amounting to
':65,199 compared with £67,699 voted last
year, wchile the actual expenditure was
.C64,868, an increase of app~roximately £300
this year, The salaries of all the officers
aire detailed in the revenue estimates, and
the gloss a1mount is rebated by transfers as
follows :-Allocated to loan and property
trust estiniates, £33,675; Goldfieds water
s-upply, revenue section, £9,236, loan section
£2,190; othei' hydralic undertakings, rev-
enue section, £2,410, loan section £7,817.
Sonic of that money. amounting to £5,224,
w.ill lie recovered from various sources.
A fter aIlowinrg for all thise items, the bal-
aince chargeable to works and buildings see-
tion of the estimates is £4,047. The total
ex pend1iture on s;alaries, excluding labour
during the last three years,. has been as fol-
lows:_

I1q29-30
130.31

1931-39
* ... -. E91,453

The total p~rovision under the headig of
works aiid buildiiigs this y-car is £22,182, an
incerease of £l,852 compared with the actual
expenditure last year. The estimates for the
li,our section include salaries £3,309 conm-
parned with £C3.2S0 voted last year and an
actual expenditure of £3,277. This branich
is really a vry snmallI one, having a staff
consisting of a chief inspector, six other
ins-pectors and four clerks. Provision is
iuade for contiugencies-travelliug expenses,
ra.ilway fares and other offie expenses-
totalling £470, compared with £502 spent
last year. The department deals with a fair
number of activities, including for instance,
country water supplies and Government
Property Trust Account. I assume that as
we are dealing only with the section of
Public Works and Labour, 1 shall hare to
defer any remarks on the other activities
until a later stage. The activities of the
departmenit have been restricted because of
the limited amount of loan money available,
but it has beea the policy of the Government
in the last year or two to put in hand only
such works as would permit of the greater
proportion of the expenditure being laid
out in wages. Although we have been suc-
cessful in doing that during the last two
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years, to-day we are experiencing difficulty
to find works that will employ 60) to So per
cent, of labour as previously. More mien
than ever before are at present employed
because works bave been selected that would
absorb the least possible amount for the
p3urchase of material, and particularly with
regard to material that has to be purchased
from outside the State. There are consider-
ably over 7,000 men employed on these de-
pa rtmentml activities, but unfortunately the
bulk of themn are employed on part-time
only. Part of thc work, particularly the
Harvey cut, will he comnpleted by the 2nd
Decennilior, unless rain prevents the work
from being- carried on.

lion01. P. Collier: 'Not completed alto

The IMINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
The Harvey cut is 14 miles in length and the
seven likiles at thle sea en(] pass througPh
coastal sand hills. Somec of the cut is very
deep, running to a depth of 50 feet. The
s~even miles at the other end is through loam
and] clay country. It has been the intention
tdf the department all along to deal with that
beetion with the use of the dragline elevator.
It is expected that the work at the sea end
of the cut will be finished not later thanl
the 2nd December. In order that the mien
employed there shall have something to tide
them over the Christmas holidays-I believe
85 men werec dismissed to-day-each man has
to receive sufficient full-time employment to
carry him over, at the rate of 25s. 2d. a
iveolk. to the 3rd January. As the work
continues, so the men will receive less full
tune work, because it -will be getting closer
Lo that date. Eventually 255 men will be
employed on the drag-line work and also
upon making bridges and culverts. I have
dealt With the Most important of the matters-
that I can place before the Committee, but
should any other information be required,
I shall be able to furnish it later on.

HON. A. McOALLUM (South Fremnan-
tle) [4.47]: There is not much scope for
discussion on the Public Works Revenue
Estimates. Most of the departmental ac-
tivities are dealt with when the Loan Es-
timates are before us, and that is when
the major discussion onl those activities
takes place. Last year the Leader of the
Opposition raised the question of the ex-
penditure of money on main roads. I un-
derstood an undertaking -was given then

that anl item would be placed on the rev-
enue Estimates so that an opportunity
would be provided for a general discussion.
No such item appears on the Estimates,
and it would seem that expenditure under
that heading has been removed entirely
from Parliamentary control. Does that
imean that a huge sum of money is to be
handed over to a member of the staff for
expenditure, and Parliament is not to be
consulted at all? The only item that ap-
pears on the Estimates relates to the sal-
ary of the Director of Works and. Build-
in 'gs, and even then only that portion of
his salary that relates to pnblic works. Ac-
tually, therefore, there is no item of ex-
penditnirc provided so that Parliament
may deal with any mnatters relating to main
road expenditure at all. . It is an extra-
ordinary state of affairs. Large sums of
mioney are to be expended without any re-
ference to Parliament. I do not think
that was intended. It was all right pre-
viously. because the State had to find a
quota of the Commonwealth expenditure
and naturally an item had to appear on
the Estimiates, which gave members an op-
portunity for a full dress debate.

The Minister for Works: There will be
that opportunity on the Loan Estimates.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: But in the past
the State had to provide, in accordance
with tlhe agreement entered into with the
Commonwealth Government, a certain pro-
portion of the main road funds from re-
venue. Not all of it was provided out of
Loan funds. Thus there was a discussion,
not only on the Loan phase of the work,
but on the revenue side as well. Every
member had a right to state his views and
to criticise the manner in whir-h money
was being expended, particularly as it
affected his own electorate. Irrespective of
whether they have any complaints to voice
or not, they have no such opportunity
now. It appears to be entirely wrong, and
f hope the position will be rectified. I un-
derstood it was to he done this year. I
cannot say whether a definite undertaking
was given that an item would lie. placed
on the Estimates this year so thato -we
might discuss matters relating to main
roads expenditure, but I remember the
point being raised and I was under the im-
pression that the Premier promised he
would find some way by which the Com-
mittee would be afforded an opportunity
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to have the discussion I desire. . no
itemt appears, we are debarred from (fis
c-utsing that pihase altogether. I again raise
the point anid enter my protest. This is
the second yecar tis has happened and r
certainly think Parliament should have soine
control over that expenditure. It is cer-
taiinlv wvrong that expenditutre of this de-
sceription shionld he banded over to a civil
servant wit hout P'arl ia ment having- any say'
rewarding it. I know that tinder the (eX-
i-ting law, works involving an expenditure
of Over a certain antount must be referred
to thre Minister for his approval, but Par-
liatuent is, not conisidered in the matter
at all. Itrust thle 'Minister wvill give us ani
assurance that -we will have the desired
opportunity on the Loan F-stimaties. The
Minister diealt with certain items in re-
spect of which lie asserted savings had beet
made and lie referred to the position off
the Public Works Department and Ihle
Labour branch of flint department. He1
omtitted to poinit out that certain activities
of the Labour branch had been transferred
to other departments. For instance, thle
inspection of scaffoldingl has heen taken
away and placed nnder the control of the
Chief Architect. Similarly the,- insp~ection
of timber mills has beeni trans ferred to
thi. Forests, Department.

Mis lnan :Anid there is no inspection
ntow.

lon. A. 'MeCALITLUM: T suppose there
is no0 inspection1 of scaffolding either.

Hon. J1. C. Willcnek: Anid sonmc big
buildings are being constructed.

Hon. A\. McfCATkLUM1: 1 know that the
forest inspection staff has been nuateriallv
decreased and I presuime there is very littin
ar-tivity under that heading. There has
heen a tighltening uip id( shortening of
hands in connection with all the activities;
of that department. The Minister asserted
that 7.0010 men were emplo 'yed hy the two
departnients lie dealt with. I don not sup-
pose one of those men hasq; been
employ' ed full timle. It is9 impos-
szible to find out just how mian;-
of' themn are getting anything like thle basic
wage. The payment is g-overned by the(
iimmer of a. man's family and the basis laid
down is 7s. a wveek for each individual meat-
her of the fai iy plus .0, which limaits eml-
ployees to a paltry ammouiit.

Hon. S. WV. Mfunsie: The maximum pay-
ment is Onily £3.

16:31

LHon. A. Met'ALLUM: Yes, and that is
considerably undl~er the_ basic wage. The
imiere quotingl of thle numnber oit ieni emu-
ployed signifies nothing. The Minister
qJuotmd the numie~r oC Men Who had beent
allowed full timie in or-der to aver'age up0 the
position for die Christina., season aid re-
ferred to time paymnt oft 2.5s. a week. I pre-
summe that those men will have a very,. VeU
happy Chriinnas on1 so large an11 amou tnt a-N
25s. a week, with whIdh they tivre exp ected to
keep their fa milies! WeI are told that
ai o di -r 12,000l mcei a m to be eip loyed. I
do not know how m any en are to be put
off but .I think thle -Minister Said that between
2,1000 and :3,000 were to lie dismnissed.

Tihe 'Minis9ter filr Worksi: .Abomit 1,400 at
S'tomebouse amnd M1yalu l,

Hon. A. 'McCALLII: That icters ito the
two big Jobs, hut ther-e are a number of other
activities. from which memi are being put off.

Thes Minister for- Works: That is in
acordance with the ursual praict ice.

Hon. A.. MeCALrL'.M : I wase told that
within thle next few weeks 4,000 mien would
he finishing. imp.

Thre 1IM iiiter Fur' Works: N\U.
H-on. A. 2kCALLUM: I reeivedr that inl-

formiation fromt a reliable authority. Fi -ui'es
have been given to uts of the numbler of m1a12i
likely to lie eimillove~d, butt- know thazt the;
will include those at presenlt in emnploym ilent.
Those men are to be employed liv virtue of
time facit that thle I 'inier haks Welm able to
svecre inure miomney with which to fimianee
operationis. ]. do imot know how man iv of thre
inca who ill he, Iiliiihitig up mlnrilu thle next
week will be abs orbed by the additional ex-
penditume that is hcem referred to. Strietl;-
spea king, tile Loa in Estimates will providle
thie oppor-tunity to discuss; that matter and
we shiall have aL furlther o0i)JrItullit N to deal
with it then. J wishi to make it perfectly
clear that when the Minister talked about tile
employment of 7,00(1 in, that dlid nut irudi-
eate that Jill of them would lie utployVeit Onl
full time. Thle Premier announced the other
day that mioney tad been found to provide
p~art-tinme work for 12.000 mien. As he has
stated onl previous occasions, if mioney were
imot provided, works wou]]ld hve to he( shut
down, and, iii the circumastances, it is clear
that time 12,000 mien who are to he employved
tiill iniclude thosze at presenit in work. It
does not mean time- employment of 12.000
additional amen. That should clearly be
umiderstood.
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MR. MARSHALL (Murehisoir) i4.481:
1 do not desire to delay the lpassaige of thle
Est imates, hut I am particularly concerned
about the departmental activities from the
stiandpoinat that consideration has not behen
extended to the reqluiremients of Iii v cdee-
tend e. Provision is made for water sup-
plies at other centres, lbtt some works that
I desired] attended to arte not provided for.
Some of' the money that has been spent has
relpresente'd anl absolute anid positive waste.
That is the galling part of it. No one w ill
deniy that every penny spent on the C'an-
ning stock route representLcd so mfluch :if-
"olute wvaste of hard cash.

Membher: 1 agree.
Air. MIARSHALL,: There is no possibility

of any miember disagreeingc.
The Minister for Railways: That is a

-strongr statement.
Mr. MAUSHALL: Of course it is. This

is not the first time I have made the Ate-
went.

The*.Minister for Railways: Not a small
amiount was involved, either.

Mr. -MARSHALL: That ag-graivates the
position. I enideavouted, by ivay of inter-
jection, to ascertain from thle 31inister for
Works the total amount that hadl been spet
on the reconditioning of the Canining stock
route, If 1 may be permiitted to make an
estimate, I1 should say it cost between
£20,000 and £:25,000. It certainly cost over
£15,000. TIcidentally, it may by a miracle,
have been slightly tinder £30,000. When
this was first mooted, 1, as at member of
this Chamber, objected to it. We were sit-
ting- onl the other side of the Chamber sup
porting- the Government and I attacked it.
We had to guide its mn of experience who
wvere not lacking in courage in informing
the then Government of the actual position
regarding the Canning stock route. Owing-
to the poor state of the country through
which that stock route passes, land the instif-
ficieney of thle waler sulpply in the wells
along thle route, it wvilt not be possible ft,
birigz cattle dlowni in sufficient numbers to
make thle stock route pay. That statement
has been confirmed only recently by a drover
who wvent over the stock route. i-I pointed
out that there were sonic half dozen or
more wells along, the Canninig stock route
where 230 hlead of cattle could not be wvat-
ered. Therefore, it would not be possible
to undertake a long tripl with a large num-
ber of cattle over that route. The pleuro

line also interferes with the passage of stock
over the route. I would like to know from
till. Minister whepther one station is served
by h til annling stock route. At W un na the
lpeople are raunni nl the risk of beinr v-i~itecl
In- an ep)idlemnic for "'a!)t of a s LI lkient
water supply. Hundr~leds of people there
arie now subjected to risk to their healIth be-
cause of ani ivadequate reticuilation sYstema.
yet, inl face of facts, such as, these, we find
the Goveranent explend ing money upon the
reconditioning of the Canlning stock route,
which experiencred men were riot hack ward
in sta ring, would he of no ulse "%[l it was
reconditioned. It is or no ulse now, and
niever will be of all"Iuse. 'Thle country for
hundreds of milesi is drift sand aluid would
'lot feed a.I rat, much less ho Ilockas. Had the
stock roulte been placed ftarthier east, I oin-
<lerta nil that it woulId have tra versed mutci
lictter couti a vn, I have been so informed by
nien who know the countn'y well. No one
cold have forecast that Wiluna
woulId have growni to the extent it
has, :and 'ye noiv find the reticulation
sy'stem of that township is altog-etlier in-
aidequa te. The pe-ople of WVi lmn thelmselves
a1 re hewi a lin! to a ppreciate the, [it that
it is unlhea lthy to live ii ('lose p roximnity to)
thle mine. Onily recently sontlc seven or eight
business premises, besides some homes, had
to lie erected awnvv flow the iic, lanrd thle
p~eople natorall ' rushed to them fin order to
escape trin thle firales and g-ases ariounad the
mime. Those people, of course, 110"' want
at water sup ply. 'The Minister for Mines
knows that, becalise I approached him on
the matter. T alIso aplproached the Minister
for Water Su pply wvith at request thmat lie
,should put down larger piping. All we die-
sired for a start "'as that tile main shoumld
he increased.

The Minister for M.%ines: There is plenty
of' water there.

Mr'. MARSHALL: Yes, if w'e canl only
get it for the people. The position now
is thlt thde people have to get their wvaiter
by3 the old method of thme bucket and rope.
Thme (climnate at W\iI mia is such that all aba-
dance of water should he made available to
the residents there.

The Minister for M,%ines: If it is available.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: Thle point is there is

no water' ava ilable t,,less lOO-gallon taniks
are installed( and the water is carted in' the
obsolete method. 'What I am conliplainlin~g
about now is that the Government hiave
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spent £20,000 odd on the Canning stock
route, which is not, and never wvill be, of
any uise, in preference to work of the char-
acter I have outlined. Another matter I
desire to touch upon is the provision of a
school at -Wiluna. It was contemplated that
we should erect one big school about half-
way between the mine and the to vn; but
unfortunrately the depression visited us and
what really happened was that we were
given a sort of canary aviary, capable of
accommodating some 50 or 0 children, but
which has to suffice for 8O or 00. 1 do niot
know what provision has been made for
further school accommodation at Wiluna;
but I think it most unfair that Wiluna should
be left without proper school accommnoda-
tion. I am sure the Education Departnent
have niot been slow in asking the Work's
Department for the necessary monecy to
provide school accommodation. It is a scan-
dalous state of affairs that we should have
to appeal for school accommodation. We
require that accommodation at Wiluna ur-
gently, as urgently as we require an ade-
quate water supply We find or thre Esti-
mates sums of money which wve know have
been absolutely wasted. We shall never get
that money back again. It has been ex-
pended upon works which will niot bea of any
value at all to this country. The Canning-
stock route may assist one station, one
squatter, but that is all. The route is niot
anr attractive one, nor will it be patronised
by the peoplie in thre North. I only- rose to
complain bitterly about the expenditure of
money onr thle Canning stock route, wlien,
with half the amount, we could have secured
school accommodation, with quarters for
teachers, and a good water supply for
Wiluna. Now the school children at Wiluna
are crowded together in excessive numbers
in a building too small to accommondate
them. There are other items I wish to touch
upon, but I can deal with them as we make
progress with the departmental Estiniatet.

HON. J. 0. WILLOOCK (Geraldton)
[5.12]: 1 (10 not want to deal with the
general expenditure of the department, but
there is one matter that has come up in con-
nection with my district during the past fewv
days upon which I hope the Minister will
be able to give some information. I thought
I might be able to get that informuation by
way of a question, but as the Vote is being
dealt with, I thought I would ask for it now,.

It is in connection with the Wycherina
water supply. I understand that in carry-
ing- out some repair work to improve the
of thern dam, it was necessary to let some

oftewater flow away. I am informed that
at least 4 feet of water hns been allowed to
eseape from the dam; that is 4 feet of water
covering about 14 acres. That is a very
considerable quantity of water indeed. See-
Ingta eado is a place very much in
need of improvement, I thought very good
use could have been made of that water in
Creraldion. even if it had been pumpled there.
It could have been utilised bv- the municipal
council and byv the residents of Geraldtou
for garden purposes. The people could
have been charged the bare co4 of pumping
the water, which probably would niot have
been as great an expense as excess water.
Tme niunicipal council at Geraldton are es-
fablisbingl galrdens ii, various parts of the
town. They' are doing excellent work on
eom1 )arativelY small plots of ground. If
they could get a plentiful supply of water
at this sta-e and establish lawns and gar-
denis, a considerable improvement would be
effected to the town. Onlyv the cost of water
would prevent them from makinir ever !0
much more rise of that water now being
allowed to escape. I do not know whether
the Minister would consider allowine that
waiter to he humped into Ocraldton and dis-
posed of at a cheaip rate so that it might be
used rather than wasted. I should like to
know how much more water it may be neces-
sar 'y to allow to escape from the reservoir.
Of course, by means of the excellent work
done in the roofing of the dam we shall pre-
vent a big quantity from evaporating, but the
reservoir does not always fill, and perhaps in
viewv of the quantity allowed to go to waste
this season, it alay not fill again for a year
or 1.S months%. The bores there provide a
good (umlity of water, but of course it is
very different from lain water, of which w
waint to conserve as much as possible for the

use of the people of tire town. If the Ili,-
ister would give us some information re-
garding- that, it would probably' allay' a lot
of fear, and( if anr arrangement could bep
made for a cheap rate of cxeesq water the
department would get some revenue out of
it. at all events enoug-h to par the w'ages of
the man pumning it. With the member for
South Fremantle. I am sorryv we have not
had an oportunity to say something about
Main roads. I should like to ask what is the
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position of the local authorities who in Sep-
temuber last had not made any attempt to
pay the percentage of traffic fees due by
theta. Also I should like to refer to what
was said in the debate in September about
the Geroldton municipality attempting to
repudiate--thait was the term used-their
obligations. The arrangement that was made
was known to the local authorities in the
metropolitan area, and also to the road
boards throughout the State, but those muni-
cipalities. outside knew nothing nf that ar-
rangement, mid when the retrospective ta-Z
onl the license fees was put on the Gerald ton
municipality' after they' hoed spent the money%
to relieve unemployment, it was the first
they knew of it. Now that the svbole thing
fias been cleared up,. those local authorities
are not in the position of the municipalities;
and road boards to whichi the M~finister re-
ferred the other dayv as not having met their
obligations. I refute the statement of the
member for Swan (Mr. Sampson) that the
Gemaldton Municipal Council desired to ra-ppdiate its, obligations. All the municipal
council did was to circularise the local au-
thorities requlesting them to resist what was
thought by the council to be an unjust pay-
mnent owing to its retrospective incidence,

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [,5.iSj : I trust
the MIinister w~ill do his best to accede to
any applic-ations mie to himl for special
grants to country road boards. There area
large numbers of unemployed in the
cou ntr y, many of themi on sustenance work,
aind it? they can lie kept at; work there it is
miuch better than having them flocking to)
tile towns. As to water supplier, I have no
complaints from the country, where the sys-
temn is very satisfactory, hut in Piugelly we
have a supply on which the department, I
believe, is losing money. Thle people of
that town have been paying 3Is. in the pound
water rate for the past 20 years, although
many of them hove never used at gallon of
water from that service. I hope the Minis-
ter will allow a rate of is. Od. to remain.
If the 3s. rate has to be retained, it "-ould
h, hoetter to scrap the water supply and hie
,done with it. The water rate in the miidrfl-
politan area. is very heavy. In Perthi and
suburbs many shops; and houses are emnpt.
yet the water rate is exceedingly high.
When people are not using the water it is
hard that they' should have to pay this ex-
cessive irate. Of course the money has to

be obtained because a considerable amount
was expended on the water scheme in the
that place, but I do appeal to the Minister
to msake the r-ate as low as he can. I wish to
correct a statement I made when diseusairg
the 'Main Roads Board. I said the Kuhnb
Road Board were unable to collect their
rates and, consequently, had to make ar-
rangements with the Main Roads Board for
time in which to pay their quota of the
license fees. The Kulin Road Board arre
under the impression that I was speaking of
license fees all the time. That was not so.
[ was referring to the general rate, which
they. were uinable to collect. They tell ma
they were a1b]e to collect the whole of their
license fees. As I say, I w'as speaking only
of the general rote. I hope this explana-
tion wvill satisfy theml.

HON. 3. CUNNINGHAM (Kalgoorlie)
[5.22] The Minister, when speaking of the
Harvey drainage schemle, stated that the
length of the main channel was 14 miles and
surprised] me by saying that the drag-line
excavator would be used for excavating loam
and clay. I understand that also refers to
thme laterite delposits that will be encountered
ir the channel. It seems strange that the
drag-line excavator should he used on that
%iork while the principal work it should be
used for, the excavation of sand, will be done
by hand labour. I amn inclined to think the
Minister has made a slight mistake. We are
entitled to further informantion. respecting
the area that will be served as the result of
this expenditure. Up to date we have no
knowledge on that point, Also it would be
interesting to know the rate that will be im-
posed on those plel for drainage and for
irrigation. I understand it is both a drain.-
age and irrigation scheme, and that the Har-
vey drainage scheme is connected witbi the
Collie River irrigation scheme. Last year
£410,000 was earmarked for this work.

The Minister for Works: No, £2101000.
Ron. J. CGN1\iNGHAAM: We seem to

have dropped £200,000 somewhere in the 12
months. l3oth schemes, I think, are con-
nected in sonmc way. for drainage areas and
iirrigation ar-ens have been declared and
drainage boards have been established, sev-
eral of them comprising irrigation boards.

The Minister for Works: No.
Hon. J. CV"NNINCTHAM-N: You would not

establish two boards, drainage and irriga-
tion, to operate in the same district. Many
of the people who will be served are ignorant
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of the fact that they will be called upon t,,
par rates. I have met some of the settle-s
andl they appear to be uinder the iinpregs'in
that the whole of this construction wyork
will he treated as a national undertaking and
no charge will be made upon them. I hope
we shall get some information fromt tile
Minister on the points I have raised.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [5.251 :I wish
to drawv the attention of the Minister to the
Bates-street water main in Merredin. Whilst
this will mean an expenditure of £100 on tho
part of the department, the local road board
will contribute £130, and so to that extent
the department canl regard it as a reproduc-
tive work. It is hoped that the improved
main will give something like a decent pres-
surec in case of fire, and also will adeqtuately'
supply the sports ground. At some time in
the new year there will he 1.5 or 16 fire bri-
gades assembling there for their annual
demonstration, and it good pressure will be
necessary. It means a good deal to the
town, for there is bound to be a big influx of
people to see the competitive work of the
brigades which we who are interested in the
work of amateur firemen wish to see en-
couraged. .1 hope the 'Minister will be able
to find that £100, because it will mean a con-
tribution of £180 by the local authority.

HON. m. r. TROY (Mtl. Mtagnet) [5.28]:
1 am given to understand that thle depart.
nient proposes to build another road to
tile Yanchiep Caves via Lake Pinjar, anl
that a large number of men will he eni-
ploved onl the work. Surveys v are now bei in
made of certain land out there, and t here
is more than a suggestion that the depart-
ment proposes to build that road. I do not
know whether there is any truth in it, hut
I would like an assurance from the Minister
that it is not proposed to spend any more
money on the road to the Yanchep Caves.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [5.29]:
1 wish to refer to the water service at Swan
View. The residents there have been trying,
to get an improved service and the matter
has been pilt to the department from time
to time, but invariably thle answer is thaqt
no money is available. Some twvo years ago
the size of the main was increased as it went
down by the Blaekboy camp. That cer-
tainly improved the position. hut the wvater
main from there ucros to Swan View is

only' two inches to 2 1/2 inaches in diameter.
There tirc several residents at Swan View.

Thle CHAIRM1AN : I suggest that the
holl. mnember bring this matter forward whlen
we deal wvith water supplies.

Mr. HEGNEY: I wish to refer also to
the Bayswater school ground. This matter
has been before the department for some
time, and plans have been, prepared for an
improvement to the grounds. Both the load
[)oard and the Parents, and Citizens' Assoc-
intiou have made representations onl this,
question. There are close onl 550 children
attending the school, which is advancing
rapidly. Thle playground, however, is alto-
gether inadequate for the purpose. The
school is on a hill and the grounds are prae-
tieallv onl an miel ine. The children were
unlable to take part in thle recent schools
competition, because they' have no cricket
piitch. I understand that plans have been
prepared by the Public Works Department
for the reconstruction of the ground. The
propiosal is that thle ]hill should be lowecred,
and the soil transferred across the street to
another piece of ground where there is a
hollow. It is estimated that the work will
cost £300, but thle opinion is now that it
will tnt cost so much. .A deputation re-
cently wvaited onl the untemplloynment board
to see whether help) could lie derived from
that qjuarter. The matter certainly' requires
tile attention of thle MinisteCr.

MISS HOT-MAN (Forrest) [5.32]: Many
complaints have been made as to the man-
ner in which operations are carried onl at
the irrigation wvork-s. What is the position
of the, settlers who have wvater suppilies out-
side the irrigation scheme.,? Are they to be
relieved of 'the cost of their present sup-
liie, and will such schemtes as the Bruns-

wick lie cut out? Will the settlers have to
continue paying the £E16 a year in water
rates onl the scheme? Men on sustenance
are not at all satisfied with the way in which
they are being, treated. Men have to dig
thick wet clay with shovels, which they
have to scrape every time they use them.
They have no forks, andllore not receiving
a fair rate of pay' for the work they do.
They cannot make sustenance or relief
wagees. I feel that the Minister is pressinrg
these workers down as far as they can be
pres ed. If tiie.% complain about it they
are given the sack, land are ))ut off susten-
once. They have to dig drains without any
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proper levels. All they are given is the
measurement ,in the first case, aiid at times
they have been ordered to go back after the
work has been finished. One man could earn
only £4 in two weeks. I was informed that
the workers there had been ordered to do
more work on drains they had finished with.
The conditions appertaining to the irriga-
tion workers is very unsatisfactory and calls
for investigation. I wish to voice my pro-
test regarding tine neg-lect of the Govern-
mient in policing the Acts dealing with the
conditions of workers. The Timber Work-
ers' Act has been referred to. No wonder
a considerable saving has been effected
there, because there is now no inspection
whatever. The two workmen's inspectors
were relieved of their duties by the Govern-
ment, and the Government inspector has
been put in charge of sustenance workers.
There is a certain amiount of activity in the
timiber industry, quite enough to keep the
inspector occupied in carrying out his duties.
The Goverinment seemi to want to avoid
policing any Act that provides for the pro-
tection of workers in industry. Through the
discontinuance of this work they have en-
deavoured to render null and void any such
Act of Parliament, and cause it to be re-
garded as a dead letter.

THE MIMISTER FOR WORKS (Ron.
J. Lindsay-Mt. M1arshall-in reply)
[5.361: The Main Roads Act makes no
provision for discussing road matters in
Parliament. It never has done so. The
Commissioner for Main Roads, with the
approval of the Governor-in-Council . finds
the requisite money. The Minister is only
asked to approve of any amount over
£1,000. That is the law. I have placed
on the Table of the House the ordinary
annual report which tells members what
work has been done. I have no objection
to the inattcr being discussed. Possibly
the Estimates will have to be amended in
some way to allow of a discussion upon
these points. But there never has been
any discussion on them, except in eonnec-
tion with the Loan Estimates. The Act
provides that money appropriated by Par-
liament may be referred to, but no other
discussion takes place. The member for
South Fremantle said he understood that
4,000 men would shortly be placed on the
labour market. That is not correct. Road
work does absorb a considerable number

of men. We have 2,822 men working on
roads to-day. These jobs are almost fin-
ished, but several new jobs are always
about to be started. The particular gang
referred to may have to come to Perth to
finish up, but almost every day new road
works are coming on. In the Mfyalup and
Stonehouse camps there' are at present
1,609 men. These are going off in batches.
On the 8th November, 86 go off, and so
on to the 2nd December. Out of the 1,609
men, 265 will be retained for the comple-
tion of the work. The muember for Mur-
chison spoke about the Canning stock
route. This was started by the previous
Government, and I had no option hiut to
complete the work. It is not for mne to say
whether the carrying out of that work
was right or wrong. The work was nearly
completed when I assumed control of the
Department. I think that 56 wells hand
been finished, and 15 more were required
to complete the job. If we had stopped
then the route would have been useless.
so we found the money and completed the
work right through. The member -for
Geraldton referred to the Wycherina water
supply. The position there is unfortunate.
This is the first time for many years that
the dam has filled. We were not to know
that this year would be one of heavy rain.
In the sunimer there is always a scarcity
of water in Geraldton. The department
decided that the best way to overcome the
difficulty was to cover the dam. In the
summer the damn loses by evaporation Oft.
of water in a year. The engineers said
that if the dami were covered, twice the
amouint of water would be made available.
To do this work it was necessary to let
somie of the wvater out. If the year had
Ibecn an ordinary' one, this would not have
been necessary, because the quantity of
wvater would not have been there. A good
deal of the roofing has been complete(],
huit when it came to the middle portion of
the dam 'it u-as necessary to reduce the
depth of water. In order to overcome
the difficulty of a shortage of water in
the summer, we have sunk an extra well,
from -which it is hoped to draw sufficient
to tide Geraldton over until next year. The
dam was never fully completed. Because
water got into it the work was stoppedl.
There is a considerable area of soil which
requires to he removed, and this work also
is being done. When we started the jab
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we diecidedi to go on,1 with it, but it wat,
necessary' to draw a certain amtount of
Water out of the dama.

Ron. J1. C. Willeock-: Could that water
not lie sent to (ieraldton by pumiping?!

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: It would
have to be taken straightaway out of the
pipes.

Rion. J. C. Willeock: It is badly needed.
is not the other 4teserv~oir nearly com4
pleted?

The MINISTER FORl WORKS: I hardly
think so. If it had been completed], it
couild have been filled tip. 1 wvill make in-
qluiries and aiscertain the position. Refer-
enrce bars been mnade to local athorities,
and the amount of traffic feez the '- owe.
I should like incuthers to know how these
local governing bodies are living uip to
their- obligations;. Seine 531 of themn have
paid up the whole of their fees-, hut oire
has paid nothing and has made no pro-
vision to paly ini tire future. Thirty-five
aire paying off their arrears for 1 929-10I
byv inistalirrerts. We hrave given thein twu or'
three years in which to pay up. For i.93o-3i
seven local governing bodies have tiiade
arrangements to pay by instalnients, and
for 1931-32 seven Are alSO paying by in-
stalments. Of the remainder 23 who were
in arrears have made no arrangement with
the department for payment. Oeraldton is
one of these.

H-on. J. C. Willeock: Tlrey said they had
sent up a cheque for £100.

The 3INTSTER FOR WORK'S: I got
tis statement to-day, showing the local
governing bodies that were in nr~ears and
had made no arrangements to piay. We
are prepared to meet them in any 'way we
can so long as they recognise their liai-
bility. In the ease of Geraldton tire per-
centage due to the 'Main Roads Board for
1929-30 was £139 I.As. The payment madi-
wVas £39 9s. 6id.. and the remiark made on
thep return is "'No arrangement made for.
the future.''

Ion. J1. C. Willeock : They sen-;t a cheque
for £100 at thre end of the month. That
ougZht to be here now.

The MINISTER. FOR WVORKS: I feel
it is not qurite fair to the other local bodies
that quite at number who are in a position
to pay are not paying,1 and wvill not even
agree to sortie compromilse. Most hoards
have rmr reed to pay up to three years and
if all would do that, well and good. I have

asked tire Crown Lrrw Department to give
Inc an1 opillion Onl tie matter. I do not
thinrk it is; tight that the others should get
out of tie pmrynenrs. Thle miemuber for -Mar-
clrison (M1r. Marshall) spoke about the
WViluna water u-rppl , . My\ view' is that lot-al
disti-icts shourld provide their own Water-
-ttJppiv. Tlrev should join themselves into
hoards and borrow nrnnev. WVilulnr has
done, o and there is now tire power to bor-
row. I i the pas:t tire Gove-niaemrt have car-
rieil orit this work. but 1 amn trying tu gret

all the water suippliesz ttu iisfe-rtd to Water
h)oa rds. The itueniber for Pingelly (M1r.
Brown) -,poke about the Pingelle water
supply. The fit.-ares are tine revenue; a
rate has been struck whrether we collect it
Or trot, and if the burrI. member saysv~ there
is a loss of £878 a yeair, the accumnulated die-
fi-it is £6,138. 1 agree with tie liron- iani-
her that the water suipply is had, but the
deparm-ienit did i-educe the r-ate. It is re-
irrarkalile that when we take thle acred~
revemnie for the y-ear we find the deficit con-
s-iderablv inore thau thre accrued revei~,
and tire total deficit over the period is
£210%9UJ.9. Thrat lirs been found f rota Colr-
solidated Revenue. WVhen it comies to a
question of buying pipes, it is thea a mtat-
ter of 81 pet- Cent. of tlie cost being ,pet
in iraterial. Ir these times when so mlany
mn are out of work, we eAnirot go to that
expense arid provide mloney for wages also.

-The ininber for lKalgoorlie (Ron. JI. Cun-
niugihani) dlelt with tire Harvey drainage
qiuestioni. ]in fbi wer there are drainage and
irrigatiotr schemes anid tlrere is also what i~s
known, as thre Hiarvey cut which is, not ant
irrigation schemue. Tire Harvey Rivet- he-
caine silted and tire water spread out hut,
1 ralduallv soaked away. The cut is-ill even-
tumni dr-n 123,00)0 acres of land which ks
mlostly tinder writer: it is not intended 'to
rate the area, but probably the Gox-er in ien t
wil get sonre recollpeilse when the land is
draiired anti sold. The Harvey irrigation
,v-hennie is a differeint proposition altogether.
Tlrere have been irrigaition and drarrnrye ini
IHarey for many year's Past, but the work
in as to an cxteit a failure. That irrigation

vncarried out to bernefit tire piroduction
or citr-us fruits. Within the last three 3-ears
ire }tarve v p~eople have beeni k-ecn on irn-i-
gationl because they have ehairged their
method of farming and have grone in miore
for pastures. NYow with tite aid of irrirr a-
tion threy call carrr three tirrues the nrumber
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of cows that they carried before. i-Ion1. mucii-
bet-s have said that settlers have been per-
turhed over thle Collie irvi-iation sceme. I
should like to remind memnbers that before
any irrigation can be undertaken there must
be a petition signed by at least 60 per ceint.
of tine ratepayers. I know of no0 place where
there was 1ilore ag-itat-ion about this parti-
cular question tha~n in the Collie area. A
section of people produced a petition
agailst thle systenk and afterwards signed an-
other petition tin favour of it. The Collie
irrigationl see is no coinneetion with the
1-tarvcl' chni bt there are(, some people
there opposed to it principallY because they
have large holdings, and also because they
wvill have to adlopt dlifferent mnethods to g-et
thne best results out. of irigation. As far
as Collie is eoi~ced, no rate will be
charged for three years:. after that the latul
will lbe rated. AIs ZI result of' Iny investigli-
timns 1 believe that this will proveo to be
one of the best sources. of expenditure, and
eventually the population there will be in-
Creased fourfold. Rlegatrding the Harvey
cut, at the end tow-ards the sea work extend-
in.g over a nmillion and a quarter yards has
b~een done, All this is in sand. Sonic of
the sand banks are 3(1 feet deep. in carry-
ig. out the wvork we have used light tram-
ways, and horses and dray' s, and a large
number of mnen has been engaged 'on tine
work. I say now that had it not been for
the question of uneinplovinent, the whole of
the undertaking would have be en carried out
with dragline elevators. After all it his
pirovided emnfdo'nent for quite a large
nmnber of meni. When it comes to tine laud
end there will be onlyv sev-en miiles to do, 'ne-
presenting half a tnilliom yards to take
out. M1y engineers; advise that oxving to thle
difference in the suction of the soil and
where the sand has only to lie shovelled out,
it is not advisable to dio that work In- hand
labour. The mnember- for Avon (Mr;. Grif-
fiths) spoke about the Mferredin main. Un"-
fortunately ir department looks at it front
the point of- view that if we spend any
money shall we get any more revenue? This
will not give any' more revenue, but I still
hope that thle job will be done. Several
memibers referred to thle question of school
grounds. The Public Works Department
carries out thne Job, but 1 have to wait. to he
told to do it by the Education Department.
We cannot do it, however, until motney is
available, The member for Forrest ('Miss

11olinan) mentioned the Brunswick scheme.
There is a small st-hemie at llrunswirk to-day
where water is l-aid on for stock puirposes.
It naturally follows that wh-len thle irrig-ation
schemile is laid. (down and water is running
past the doo1, thle People will not want the
scheme, but thley- will lie asked to psiy for it.
1.1ention has also been made of the altera-
ioiis in the Labour Departmient. These al-

terations relate to timber inspectors, it being
considered advisable that the y should be
tra nsferred to thle Fo res ts lDepa rri nen t.
What is happening ta-day I do not know.
lPeferenee was made to the Seaffolding De-
pairttemit. It is still there, bitt the point is
that the department didl return a reasonable
profit. The -Factories and Shops Department
.show-. a loss and( the question arose whether
we should increase the chtarges under the
Factories anid Shops Act in order to make
ip thle deliciene ' . It is DniV opinion that the
department Should pay for itself. The
charges are lowv as compared with those in
the other State.,. I think I have replied now
to all the qjuestionis raised by miembers.

Item, Director of Works and Buildings,
hialf salary recouped by Public Works Do-
partilcent to Main Roads Deparitmnent, £582z

Hon. P. iCOLLIER :I do not know
whether I would lie in or'der, bult I should
like to discuss the question of exp~enditure
on main roads a little further. I know that
until the past two Years, tile whole of the
proposed work for the y'ear was placed be-
tore thle House and there w-as mi it the full-
est discussion. It is unsatisfactory to k-now
thalt whilst thle pr~gaumnn1e Of won-k will iii-
volve thle employmvient of 2,000 men, as, the
M'inister indicated, and that that may con-
inac throughl the tinancial -year, the House
will not he afforded an opportunity of dis-
cussing thle work. I hope the Mfinister will
place a small itemn on the Loan Estimates
so that the Opposition may be given the
chatnce to discuss the pogamme for thle year.
The -minister u-ill then be able to give us
sonic informal ion abtout the works it is
intended to earry out during the present
financial year. Tf the Minister will agree
to provide the opportunity, thle Committee,
I am11 Sure, Will he satisfied.

The 3I1INISTER FOR WORKS: I bad
thle progranLitnie, here, !b~t before waiting for
the Loain Estimantes I can put ill a pro posal
sliourin the wvorks it is proposedl to carry
out duringm the remainder Of thle year. I
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cual lay that onl the Table and will provide
the opportunity to discuss it on the Loan
ELtinates.

Items 6-54, Salaries generally, £16,438:

Hlon. P. COLLIER : I do not know
whether the amount of salaries appearing
opposite each officer's title includes the Iptrl

ceotage reductions or whether the figures
show the classified salary. Tile individual
items are set ouit. For instance, there is the
En'rgineer for Harbour4" and Rivers, £768,
the Hydrauflic- Engineer, £768, and the En-
gineer for Water Supply, £682, and thlenl
included ill the other 490 is one officer at
£800, which is a grcater salary than that of
ainy of the three I have just mentioned. Is
that £800 less the financial reduction? If so.
it wvill bring the offier's salary down to an
amnount below tion~c that I quoted at first.
I do not know who the officer is, but he ap-
pea~rs. to hold a more important position
than either of thle three I have mentioned.
If that is so, it is strange that he should be
included in a bunch. of 49. I notice that one
officer receives £-580 inclusive of a special
allowance of £100 a year. What is tile
s-pecial allowance for? Ten other engineers
recive £288 inclusive of a special allowance
of £48 per annum. Donhless there is some
julstificaitionl for it, but ten seems to be a
large number to he in -receipt of a special
allowance of £C48.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In last
year's Estimatesz the position was relatively
thle same. The officer on £800 has been
advanced from £776, due to an increment.
The special allowances would be paid to en-
gineers away from home. Recently some
alterations have been made in the depart-
]]nent. For instance, the land resumption
officer is now acting in charge of thle local
government office.

Hon. P. Collier: The officers I hare men-
tioned are in the engineering branch.

Tile MIUNISTER FOR WORKS: I am
afraid 1 cannot explain the matter at the
moment.

Hon. A. McCallum: What is the £800?
The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: I do not

know.
Hon. P. COLLIER.: It is unusual to have

an officer hunched in 49 and receiving a sub-
stantially higher salary than the three prin-
cipal officers, who are the heads of various
branches. I do not know whether there has

been a reclassification of individual members
of the engineering staff. It is open to the
Public Service Commissioner to reclassify
any officer at any time conlsidered nece-sary.
In last year's Estimates the first of the
group of officers was shown at a salary be-
low that of the senior officers. I do not ex-
pect the Minister to be possessed of detailed
information about every officer, but the one
in question must he doing important work
to he gettine a higher salary than the other
t hree. I do not know of any engineer
superior to those three, except the Director
of Works hiimscelf. It seems as if sonic
officer has been fortunate. If that is so, he
should he shown uinder n. separate item. al
not included with 48 others whose salaries
range dTown to a compairatively low figure.

Item, Form 35, new appointments.

Mr. MNARSHALL: How did it come aboult
that the Government expended £702 ivider
this item last year?

Tile Minister for Works: That was last
years~ expenditure.

Mr. MARSHALL: There was no vote last
year, hult in spite of that the Government
spent £702.-

The Minister for Works: Form 35 is
somnething new to me.

M1r. MARSHALL: We are entitled to
know% how the taxpayers' money is to he
expended, and the Glovernment should not

sedmoney without Parliament knowing
of it, and wvithout the Minister being able
to give the reason.

The Minister for Lands: The item would
represent transfers from the State Sawmills,
etc.

Item, Rents for office accommodation,
mining registrars' quarters, police quarters,
pensioners' allowances in lieu of quarters,
etc., £2,530.

Mr. PIESSE: The police quarters qt
Katanning are inadequate. In the good
dlays plans were prepared for more up-to-
date accommodation fnr police, lands, and
other departments, but unfortunately it was
not provided. It is proposed to make addi-
tions to the police quarters, and I hope im-
mnediate consideration -will be given to the
matter because, t o have five men occupying
an office 12 x 14 feet is unhealthy and el-
r-cner is sacrificed.
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Item, Perth Government House end Al-
bany Government Cottage, incidental inelud
ing maintenance of houses, outbuilding3,
drainage, furniture and fittings, china, glass-
ware, etc., also fuel and light, water and
saiitation, £E330.

Mr. SLaEEMAN: It is remarkable to find
this item on the Estimates in view of the
assurance that no Governor would be ap-
pointed this year. I understand that th~j
Water Supply Department would not charge
for water used.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, it would.
Mr. SLEEMTAN: Then it is a matter of

taking the money out of one pocket and
putting- it in the other. Tf there is to be
nobody at Government House, little water
wkill be used.

The Minister for Lands: We must keep
the g-ardens going.

Mr, SLEEMAN: The money could be
better spent than in providing china and
glassware.

The Minister for Lands: We can guar-
aqntee it will not be spent on china and glass-
ware this year.

'Mr. SLEE MAN: To make sure that it
u~al n') be sgo spent, T move an ameudl-
inent-

That the item be struck out.

Sitting su-pe'Uded front 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Leader of the Opposition asked me one or
two questions before the tea adjournment
and I lhave since rung up the Under Secre-
tary, who informs me that the amount of
£800 was provided for the Chief Mechanical
Engineer, Mr. Shaw. The other item relat-
ing to new appointments refers to a Treas-
ury form that has to be filled in to show
the ncw men who have been employed dur-
ing the year. If an officer has to go on
leave, or is sick, it is necessary to utilise
the services of some other officer in his place
and the item referred to covers that posi-
tion. With regard to the vice-regal resi-
dence at Albany, for which £330 is provided,'
a caretaker is employed there but he does
not receive any pay. 'We have to provide
frewood, heating, sanitary service and water
and effect minor repairs and renovations.
The same applies in connection with Gov-
ernment House at Perth. Under the head-
ing of mninor repairs and renovations, at

both residences £095 was spent last year,
while £235 was spent in providing firewood,
heating, lighting, water and sanitary ser-
vice, those two headings accounting for the
total shown in the Estimates of £330.

Mr. S.LEEMIAN: It seems peculiar that
the Government should employ a man at
the Albany residence and pay him no wages

The M1inister for Lands: He merely lives
in the house as a caretaker hut works ouit-
sidec.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I object to these costs
being charged] against the Governor's estab-
lishmnent, particularly in view of the faet
that somne of this expenditure seemed to be
covered under the earlier item relating to
the Governnor's establishment, and also mn
another item) relating to recoups to thme Met-
ropolitan Water Supply. I do not think
it is necessary to have a man employed
at Albany, because the residence should be
disposed of.

The Minister for Lands: You could not
sell the prop~erty if you wanted to.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Government could
get rid of the property if they desired to do
So. They could put Government House,
Perth, to better use, particularly in view of
the Premier's assurance that it is not likely
that a Governor will be appointed this year.
That means that there will not be one for
several years.

The M1inister for Lands: The Lieut.-Gov-
ernor has offices there.

Mr. SLEEM AN: It is not necessary to
maintain Government House for the private
secretary or for the policeman on ditty there.

Amendment put and negatdived.

'Vote put and passed.

Vote-Labour, £3,779-agrccd to.

This concluded the Estimates of the Min-
ister for Public Works and Lahour.

Department of Chief Secretary (Hon. C.
F. Baxter, Minister).

Hon. C. G. Latham, Minister for Lands,
in charge of the Estimates.

Vol e-Cimdef Secretary, £12,573:

THE MiNSTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G. Latham-York) [7.36]: The Chief
Secretary's department Covers a number of
social services.
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Air. Marshall : Do you still impose that
charge on kangaroo skins?

The MIIUSTER1 FOR LANDS: That has
been taken off. The Votes covered by the
Chier Seeretai 'vz, departmient include thle fol-
kiwi rig:-Chi ef Sec;.'eta ry. £12.573; Alior-

igine. £1,000: Fisheries, £3,407: liegistrr%
aid Friendly Sociecies, £E9,627; OsolF,
X25,824: Harbour and( Lig ht and Jotties.
£17,021: Lunacy' and IneIbriates, £89,270:
and thle Observatory, £C1,409, making a total
oF 0170.131, rhe Vote ',liiiws, an irease,
hut that is largely due to tile fact that l ess
money is being collected by the Lunacy De-
Jpartlnt thanl forinerlY. 'Flie necessity for,
that arose lieeause, in these (lays, people are
niot able toi provide for patients il, pibvate
institutions and are forced to send them to
t'e Hospital fMr the TInsane at Claremont.

If holl n. members desire anly information, I
will friisir it in res;pect of any' items that
mtay* be mentioned. I doi not think there is
all- necessity to indulge iii a long speechi
in introducing the Estimates.

HON. J, CUNNINGHAM (IKolgoorlie)
[7.38], : understood the Mtinister to say
that the decreas~e in revenue had arisen
throughb thle inability of relatives to pay for
patients in the institution. Is there any
le-gal obligation upon those people to make
such contributions?

The Mfinister for Lands: Yes;, as far as
they can.

Hon. J. C NI HA :What is that
obligation?

The Mfinister for Lands: It is a charge
agazinst: them that is recoverable in the ordin-
avv ;vav.

Hon. 4I. CUNNING\HAMT: If a. mail is on
sustenance to-dayv and his fathor is in the
institution. what is the position.)

Trle MNinister for Lands: We cannot do0
anything with p~eople in that position.

[-[on. .1. CUNNITNGRA.31: But the offi-
cials of tile L.unacy Department are send-
inEC ouit notics to people amid harassing them
altlioutrhi they know that the individuals to
u1.o th,--v send themt are in receipt of sus-
t enance rt. The notices- continue to be sent
out aiid the debitsz are mounting up. It is
Worrying these people. I am not satisfied
that there is any legal obligation upon them
tol pay, aqlthongh there mar bie a moral oh-
li!cation. Seeing that inny of these people
Cannot afford to provide for their wives

[6().I]

and families, they 4hould not be expected
to pay thle amounts for which accounts are
sent to themn. Are these aniounts to be al-
lowed to accumulate, and will the persons
coneernedi be expected to liquidate them
should they secutre regular employrnent?

MR. SLEBMAN: (Frenmantle)[.-]
The time has arrived when the Lunacy Act
should be place([ in thle mrelting pot, for
Amfendmtentts are certainly required. People
aire beinu squeezed to-dlay to their utmiost,
andlt provision should lie made whereby pee-
plc, who aire unfortunate enough to have
relativeQ in the H-ospital for the Insane,
should be relieved of the responsibility for
payment towards the upkeep of the patients.
II normlal times 1n0 one iii receipt of the
basic wag-e should be expected to pay such
amounts week in week out, because the
patient in the instituttion is niot like a patient
ait a hospital who is. likely to leave the in-
stitution in a mnonth or so. Unfortunately,
the p~atienlts in the as'vluin are in many inh-
stances there for life and( their relatives
shouild riot lie expected to pay towards their
upkeep indefinitely. We should determine
just who should, and who should niot, he
requlired to make those payments. For my
p)art, I woiildl niot mnid if people who call
well afford to do so were required to conl-
tributte tiiiietLii.g towards the upikeep of
their relatives in the institution, but relict
should hi' afforded those not so fortunately
situated.

MR. McLARTY (Mlurray-Wellington)
[7.41: 1 hope the M-inister will explain
ii'hat is intended with reference to the in-
stitution at \%rtj) y Falls. As a result of
the Mlinister's visit some time agvo, extenlsive
improvemients have been carried out and no
doubt that work was fully justified. The
property is capable of still greater improve-
merit. It embraces some fine country and if
properly worked, could provide for mluch
of thle rerquireroerits of the asylum at Clare-
Mont . NMLrCh of the land could be irrigated
without rlilflculty and potatoes and other
vegetables, fruit of different types, and] other
fooituffs could be profitably grown there.
The property could also be used extensively
for dlairyi rig a fnd it would make a consider-
adlile difference, if properly developed and
managed. to the upkeep of the institution
at Cla remnont. I notice that in the annual
report of thre lnspector-General, he refers
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to the Claremont institution. In connection
with, Whitby, the report goes on to say that
in that institution there are 33 patienits of a
harmless type who are doing very useful
work. That Property being so wvell situ-
aWed, I should say it is ideal for the harmless
type of' patient, who call fill in his time
and interest himself by doing useful work.
I hope the Minister will tell the House what
it is intended to (10 at Whitbly in the future.

MR. MARSHALL (Muarchison) [7.47]:
It is wrong for the Government to pursue
relatives of those who have tlie miiistortune
to be committed to tile Claremont Asylum
ainid other institutions of a like character.
.1 agree that those relatives "'hose incomew
is sufficiently large should be asked to sub-
scribe something towards tile support of
very, close relations who happen to be in-
mattes of these institutions. There is a
resident of Victoria Park, a voting fellow-
and a member of a very large family' ,
whose mother is an inmiate of the Clare-
niont Asylum. This young man learnt the
trade of boot repairing, lie attempted to
start himself in that business, and to anl
extent succeeded, when the depression hit
him. As he knows me, be always ap-
proaches inc when lie receives the ordinary
circular which is very frequently sent to
him by the secretary of the asylum re-
questing information as to his financial
position and his ability to pay for his
mother's maintenance at the institution.
While I do not say the secretary coerces
relatives to pay, he certainly does perse-
vere. He is very persistent. Howvever, he
maust know that there is no possible hope
of this young man 's financial position im-
proving, and I reslpectflly suggest he is
a little too persistent. The last time this
lad ecame to tue lie thurea tened to throw
himself into the Swan River because he
was so badly affected by, the continual re-
ceipt of these communications from the
secretary' of the asy' lum. I suggest that
too much effort is made to endeavour to
collect paymients from people who cannot
afford to make them, and who, as far- as
I can see, never will be able to afford to
make them. This young man got married
just before the depression. He has a fai-
ily and, as I said, started a business. The
depression hit him very severly indeed,
but yet the letters arrive wvanting to know
if his financial position is improved. As a

lIlatter of fact, it is getting- much worse.
In, eases such as this, the maintenance of
the inmnates of the asy' lum is an obligation
which the State should shoulder. It is
wrong to be continually reminding people
that they have relatives who are inanates
of asylums. It is bad enough for a person
to realise the fact himself, without being
continually3 reminded of it inl this will,.
'Phe Government should see that those
people are not persecuted, so to speak, in
(ie future ns they have been in the past.
God knows the struggle to exist is b)ad(
enough without their being subjected to
inquisitorial examinations as to their finan-
cial position, which in most cases is
gradually getting worse.

HON. A. McCALLUM (South Fremantle)
f7.50] :I would like the Minister to explain
what the intention of the Government is in
regaid to the position of the superintendent
of the Fremniattle prisoni. I understand the
preseiit occupant hans reached the retiring
age, and that applications are being called
for the position. I hope that those in the
servive will be given the opportunity of
promotioii. There is one instance where a
previous, Government imported at superiti-
ti,(lclit because they considered there was no
one in the service capable of filling the
post. I do not think anyone who is
acq uain ted with what happened then will
sa thot that is the ease now. It was after-
w'ards proved that ani error had been made,
that there were many capable men in
the service. All sorts, of rumiours are cur-
rent of the Covernmetit's intention to ap
point somleotne fromt outside. 1 (10 not know
if there is any truth in then,. Our officers
have had long experience and have given
goodl service to the State, and I hope the
Government will agree with the policy that
those iii the service shall be givens prefer-
ence when the op pointment is made. I
wvould a lso like to know from the Mintister
what the Glovernment's policy is wvith re-
spect to the Observatory. I understand
eegotiations have been proceeding for the
Cotmmonwealthi to take over the Obsewrvatory.
While I would be glad to learn of the su e-
ess of: those negotiations, I would be very
orry indeed if the Goveriiment transferred

to the Commonwealth the beautiful ite
upon whichl the Observatory' stonds.

The Mtinister for L~ands: The Government
w~ill iiot do0 that.
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lomi. A. 11eCALLU: 1. am glad to know
tha t. The CommnonwealIth Government tried
to get that site from us; when we were in
office, liut we declined to consider their re-
q1uest. According to newspaper reports, the
ComimonwealIth Government have agreed to
take over all observatories and to keep two
of themn ging, one on the eastern coast
of Australia and one here. There are
ma ns- sites around Perth which would be
just as suitable, I am told, for this work.

The 'Minister for Lands: We hai'e set
aside a site in the bills for thru.

flon. A. AMeCALLIUM: Have thle Corn-
muonwealIth Government agreed to that?

The MNiniister for Lands:. No. The Corn-
nionwealth Gov-erniment arc not taking over
the Obseiva tory at tile momient.

Hion. A. M1eCALLaUM3: I would like to
hear from the Minister exactly what the
position is. A mistake u-as made which we
discovered quite by ae-ident when we took
over office. Without the consent of Parlia-
ment, it w-as arranged to ti-ansfer to the
Conimon weal th portion of that site. The
ConumonwealIth Govermemnt fought very
hard to secure the whole of it. I was a little
anxions, s eeing that they hadl agr-eed to take
over the Observatory, that they would press
for a tr-aiisfer of (he whole of the site,
which undoubtedly is thle pick of this city.
Howevr, I am glad to hear from the 1mis-
ter thait the Government are not agreeing to
the trasfe- of the site. We have it on re-
cord that when the Gernmans carne here to
mnake observations. they did not go to the
hill tops: tlie3- went to Bayswater, along-
side a swamnp.

The Mlinister for Lands: Perhaps because
they were closer to the city and could get
more reliable informiation upon subjects they
warited to mnake incuiries about.

H-on. A. MAeCALLUM_: 1 ami not implit-
ing ulterior motives to themn at all, No one
would gainsay that the Germans ai-e as pro-
ficient in this work as any other nation.
They cainei-c r iii order to obtain certain
pa rticulars, hut they did not find it necessary
to go to high altitudes. The Germans are
not singular iii this respect; as that has been
thle ease ill mnany other parts of the wonrld.
If a site is set apart for the Commonwealth
Government in the Darling Range, I will
not object to that:. bat I certainly object to
the Government transferring to the Com-
mionwtealth the present Observatory site.

Klemlwr : The3 mnight make a iniiatuire
Canberra ot' it.

Hon. A. Mc.CALLUM3: I rose to speak be-
cau.,e of the Commonwealth persisting in
their attitude that they would not take over
the Observatory in this State unless the site
iiJOII which it was erected was transferred
H' them.

MR. SAN17SON t14wanl [7.55]: 1 ami
very fluhidl iinter-ested in tile matter of the
prison vote. T was s;orr-v to hear. of the
rLniloir that an outsider was likely' to be
selected to ill thle position of Sulperi ntenl-
(lent of (lie gaol. I must admit, however.
that I hai nt lheard that rutliloiur before.
and I hope there is 110 foulndationi for it.
For some time I was associated with thle
Fi-emanutle prison and duritng that time I
learnerd to appreciate very highly' indeed thle
work of Mrt. Badger, thie S uperintendent.
lHe is aver'y capable man, full of human
sm pathy, anid at thle same tille possessed
of SOU11d common sense. Mr. Badger is and
alway' s has been aii offcer upon whom the
uitmlost reliance could be placed. I noticed
that thle prisonlers bad a very great regard
for Mr. Badger, and I do not think my)
man could exert a better influence over pris-
oerds than thie present sup~erintendent. Un-
fortunaitely, thle years pass hr aid age comecs
o n. To all appearances Mr. Badger is still

a 'young ni (lie is certinly ' very vigorous)
I11( deeply regret the decision that has

been arrived at iii reg-ard to his retiremnent.
There is no doubt tlie State owes a gi-eat
deal to himn. Those who hav-e passed through
the Fremanitle prison are pa rtieulai-r in-
debted to him. Mr. Badg-er was always
most symipathetic and helpful in the estabi-
lishment of the prisoll farmn at Pardelp.
His work there has been of the greatest
value. Referring to thle matter of his sue-
ce5suI5 T am aware that there aire in 'ilie
ranks of the officers mien who are, qualifieul
to sm-eceed Mr Bdger, but at the same time,

aIhave said. I am certain there is no onie
ixwho can improve iiponi the inanner iii which
lie has discharged his duties. I desire to
place onl record myw persoiial app~reciationl
of MrIt. Badgecr. I have a very gm-eat i-espect
indeed for that gentleman because of his
sound sense, his sympathy. his flrmne~zs and
isq character, all of which has been reflected
in the altered attitude and altered outlook
of mlail l y risoners who hav-e served sen-
kenees at Fremantle and elsewhere. In re-
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gArld to the liopitaL for the Inisanie, 1 thety tire pi'dtt well prioteced, and any enc-u
notice a very smailI sum has been iProvidedc
tor the upkeep of the buildings tir(l I doubt
whether it is wise that so small anl aimount
should lbe alIloca ted for- that purpose. Th'le
actual fig-ure is mentioned in the Estimiates
for the Works Departmenit, hut I (10 tiot
think I am out of order in referring-, to it
here. Apart from that, there is another
matter, liinelY, m'onotony of diet ait the
Hospital for the Insane. I think we miight
vety properly' ask that an improvement bea
made in that respect. Some years ago it
wais customary at brief intervals to prov'ide
soine fru it for the inmiates. It was arranged
that one of' the inspectors of the Depart-
nieiit of A griculturec would at a time of
glut in the markets p~urchase supplies of
f ruit for those people. Of coursec it means
somte eXpense, buit ever) at such a tinle as
this I flhink tha t praptiet' should lie revived
and maintained. I have been advised that
the food is shockingly' tnonotolions, tihtt tile
eakes antd scones prexiously supplied oil
Sundaysv. are riot now availab le. The fullest
.sympa thy should be extended to those un-
fortunate inmiates of the Hospital for the
Insane, and I hope it will bea possible for
the rittinister cotncerned to effect some im-
provenient in the dietary.

MR. FIESSE (Ratanning) [8.1]: 1
should like to know whether the Minister
can informn us as to the intentions of the
Government regardingl- the Catrolup settle-
ment for natives and half-castes of the Great
Southern district. Some y'ears ago it was
hoped to re-establishi that tnative settlement
oti the Gm-eat Southern, hutl the opposition
by the settlers was in strong evidence and
so it was decided not to go onl with the pro-
posal1 to re-oJpen it. But I remind tile Gov.
emnitent of the urgent n~eeessjty for doinir
something for those unfortunate people,
numlbering neatly 2,000 between B~everley
;tid( Albanyv.

The Mfinister for Lannds : Not nearly so
miatnv as that.

iMr. 1'IESSE: 'Most of those pecople are
workless and have to depend upon susten-
onice from the Aborigines Department. If
there is one duty devolving upon the Gov-
erment, it is thle protection and care of the
aborigines. I am not going, to say the de-
lpattnlent have niot done tlhei r best for them.
for I have proof that they are cared for as
wvell a, possible. 'Chrough Police agency

brought tinder tiotice are promptly dealt
with. But there are mniy uYoung men, balf
castes and aborigin es, who have no0 trades
ait their liuw rs' etid and so are unable to
Ic t work in the agric ltiiral districts; and

while sustetiance relief work hias been
provided for white people out of wyork,
I le aborig-ines are niot eligible for that

a ssac, but have to depend en-
tirely onl the Aborigines Depar-tmeint.
TPhere is grave danger iti not educat-
ing the half-castes. Tile full blooded abo-
rig-ines are fast dying out, butt the half-
castes are iiicreasing in number atid unless
there he laid dlown a definite policyv of edlu-
catirn those people atid teaching them sotme
trade or- useful w iork, we shall find wi thin
the next 10 or 20 years they will become a
inetinee to a ad it charge rupon the State. Not-
wi thstantdinrg the priivatiotns they have had
to stiffer during the [last two Yea rs, most
of those meii have p)roved law-abiding- and
peaceful, but we do niot know what will hap-
Pen Y if they are allow-ed to roam about thle
bush qmuite uncontrolled. It is disconcertig
in the extreme to find in, the native camps
tha t fiatx' of the women are almost white.
Quite recently I was revolted to see an a]-
most white woman married to anl aboriginal.-
I have discussed this matter with the Pro-
tectot of A borigines, who tells Ie he has t~o
control over the half-castes because they do
not collie within the deinition of "abori-
gines." While he is anxious to segregate
them,' lie cannot dto
Sinlce ilie Carroln p
established for that
some years ago it is
ulntt to set LIP
tin sonic other part
erin. It wvould lie
natives awvay to a
thley% would iieverI
Itine f or their
they wvere born.
ii Ite ale to tell

so fur want of' funds.
settlement, wIch "'as
purpose, was closed

ire duty of the Covern-
a similar settlement
of the Great South-

wrong to send tho~e
mother district where

be haplply, but would
own] country where
I hope the Minister

uts thle Governmiient are
serious! v consideri ilir this matter and are tiot
prepmared, to heave it to the g oodwvill of the
local people to undertake the care of the
half-castes and look after them. The Gov-
erment cannot too early embark upon an-
other native settlemenit. Whatever the state
of the hiiti ies, I say the money should lie
forthcomning foi' this piurpose. If Western
Australia has air 'thing to be ashamed of, it
is tile way thle aborig-ines have bleen treated
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onl the whole. There hia5, been no definite
policy baid dowin, and toea large extent the
natives have been dealt with in haphazard
fashion instead of their rare being an obli-
g*ation onl the State.

MR. J1. I. MANN (Beverley) (S.9]: InI
the Urear Southern districts die halt-
caste qlUestioti is becoming very serious.
At lBeverley and Brook-ton there aire many
families of half-castes aind they are inereas-
lug rapidly with an average irith rate per
family of six or seven.

Mr. Panton: What, per anum?

Mfr. ' . 1. MANN : No, it is not quite as
bad as that. Antd unfortunately they are
becoming whiter each year. Certainly it
is a problem the Government will hla.v
to face. It has been said by medical muen
that with a fusion of the white race and
the aboriginal race the children becomie
whiter from generation to generation, and
there is no throw-back. Certainly there
should be a native settlement somewhere
in the district, because at present they
are alt liv-ing on native rations, a pittance
of tea, sugar and flour, and have developed
the lazy' habit of not hunting,) as they do
whenl in their wvild state. They are with-
out occupation and uneducated, and uan-
less they are handled by a system. of com-
pounds or native settlements, so that the 'y
nsa-v occupy their time by earning their
daily bread,' we shiall inevitably have seri-
ens trouble with thein. On the question of
the retirement of the Superinstendent, of
the Fremantle Gaol, I hope the 0overn-
mnent will be most careful in the selection
of his successor, According to 'Mr. Bad-
gcrs own evidence the number of real
criminals in the Fremaittle gaol is v-cry
small. He holds the theory that when a
mian has merely made a slip it is only right
that endeavours should he used to set him
hack on the right path. M-Nr. Badger has
done remarkable work in helping to bring
those people back; and has played anl ian-
portant part in the settlement at Pardalup,
"-here the mien are mauch better off in the
open air than they would be within the
prison. I sincerely hope that before M1r.
Badger -is a-etired a thoroughly suitable
luau will be found to fill his place, and that
Mr. Badger will be allowed to remain in
office for sonie time in order that he mnight
serve as a guide to his successor. We have
beard to-night of the over-taxing of our

Jisyluml. It isz strall.2e that u-c have not
delved further into this question of in-
saality. One would imagine that in
this age ot science o:ar mnedical meni would
have succeeded in putting a stop to thc
spread4 of lunacy, which is hereditary in,
so many famkilies. The people of the world
will have to realise that the day of steri-
lisation of the unsound mutst coni1c. Some
people reg-ard it as, a shocking subleet. We
endeavour to raise the sjtandard of our
farm stock as high asi possible, but "-hen
it conies to humans we allow indiscritni-
nate limarriage., of thle iusound, and deplor-
ably ehiblien arc b~red into the world
Avith that iunforntutnate straini ill themi.
The day must come wh-len thai pro-
bleun will have to be raced. Most doctors
agree as to that being-u the position. 1t is
uuece-SSrry to facle that probleii in order
to save tie enormusus toll of the human
race due to insanity. Suchl uinfortunate
people iiust be earedi for and looked after,
whtethcr they hove any hope of recovering
their sense., or atot.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS MHon.
C. G. Lathan-Vork-in reply) [8.16].
Before the Hospital for the Insane canl be
mnade free to patients it will -be n1Cce55lrv to
alter thme law. People who can afford to pay'
for their relatives to be kept there, should
he mande to pay. I do not know any people
who have becen harassed to thle extent re-
ferred to by members.

lion. J. Cunningham: I do.
'rl MNISTER FOR LANDS: There

may he people who n-ill not uwrite to the
department, and say what financial position
they are in.

Hots. J. Cunningham: The department
want people to wvrite to them every week.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDST.): If the
horn, member will gire mie the information
disclosing- that position, I will see that the
practice is discontinued. I do not know of
nythinig of thant kind being done.

H~on. J. Cumininliam : T do.
The MT1NTSTER FOR LANDS: If it was

thnu-ht that the relatives could pay, they
would he called upon to pay. We write of
trenendouis sums every year. Last year less
thtan one-third of uvhat it c-ost to run the in-
stitution was collected.

Mt. Marshall : You were Inc-ky to tet that
am ith.
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The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some
people pay considerable sums to keep their
relatives in thle institution. An ag reement is
entered into, anid if the relative says lie will
pay four or five guineas a week, he should
do so. If there are anliv cases of harassing.
we wtill make sure that tile practice is dis-
conltinueId, but we must collect all the rev-
enue we canl from those who are able to pa~y
it.

Mr. 'Marshall: The average wvage-earner
cannot afford to pay.

The MINISTER FOR LANDJS: I do not
think many people of that sort are called
uponl to pay. Ave have had to write off
£20,000 or £.30,000, which is a lot of mioney.
Becanse of the unfortuniate financial posi-
tion the peoplie are facing, it is more diff cull
hOw to get them to meet their obligations.
I do not want members to be worried by this
sort of thing, and it is no pleasure to rue to
hear them. The member for Murra v-Wel-
lingtohi asked what it was proposed to do
wvith Whitb ' . That is a valuab~le pic of
land, arid we have Riot been getting the best
uRse out of it in thle past. It was hoped we
wonuId lie able to provide some of our, insti
tutions with all the inilk tllat wats required.
It is now thoughlt that the land At Whitby
Call he put to lbetter- use hr glwn ee

tables upoln it. T canl hardly believe the
member for Swana desires to reflect upon the
visit inir comiittee which reports to tlI*.s
House quarterly' . So far, no comments have
been made concerninz the feeding of the in-
m~ate, of the institution.

Mr. Sam pson : The 'Minister will find a
referew'e to that in a recent report.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not think there is much reason to compilain
about the food suppilies in these institutions.
The question wllI, however, he broughlt under
the notice of the controller, who ought to ble
the best judge of the position. He is not
directed as to how lie shoulId feed his in-
inites. We believe in his beinig given ai
liberal, supply of food and clothing. In
the early part of the year a conference was
held between Commnon wealth and 'State M1ii-
isters with a view' to seeing whlethier the ov er-
lapping in Observatory, matters could not he
prevented. Tt was thought that Australia
did not require anl observatory in each State,
and( that two would] suffice. One w'as chosen
for Canberra. and one was to go to sonc
other part of Australia. Perth happened to

lie the place selected. When it was found
thnt new- buildings would have to be erected,
I think the authorities turned their attentiont
elsewhere. The matter has been left to at
committee for inquiry' and report to the Fed-
oralI Government. I agree this is a national
.and not a State umatter. and it ought to hle
a respomisibilitv of thle Federal Government.
I assure the member for South Fremantle
that no arrangement that hnq been made
provides for a9 transfer of our land. A
lblock las been set aside near the Yational
Park in the flirling Ranges. I think the
reason whty tile Fedoral I 0overninit have
not been an sions to take over the Observn-
tory- is beecause of the need for pinttinqr up
new huilrlites. There is no need to fea r
that our- land will lie given away' . From
the point of view of A ustralia this State,
because of its Ereographicail situation, is
more suitalble for an observatoryv than
anyv other parnt of the CorntrnonWealtli.
IVith reference to the appointment of at
stilerintendent of galoi. '1r. Badhrer has
now reached the aee of 66. He has, there-
fore, been retired, and applications are beine
invited to fill the position. I hione his sue-
cessor wvill hie as, good a mian as Mr. Baldger.
I cannot tell members- who is lIkeN' to be
appointed. The Government at present have
no knowledge of an.A person who aay be
applying for the post. Applications will ble
invited verY soon1, anld possibly members, will
have 01101 olotnitY of learniing who the ap-
pointee is before we go0 into reress. I d" not
know wthether the successor to Ilr. Badger
ivill ble ap~poin ted from within the service
or not. Whoever isappiinted will find it
diffinuIt to follow -Mr. Badgzer. He must
hav'e tha t sYinpa thetie outlook which the pire-
vious holder of the p~osition is credited with
having, and moust have power to discipline
the coniunit ' under him. I hope whatever
a ppoinltmenlt is made will Ile in the best
interests of those who are conifined to gaoll.
1 resent the renmarks mnade bty the member
for Kattanlning concerning the trea tment
inetel otut to ablorigines. He said that West-
ern A ustralia shiould ble ashanied of itself.
in no State of A ustralia are the nlatives bet-
ter treated than theY are in this State. Of
course. it is difficult to control every white
Ina n1 who happens to lie ill the 6ci nity' of
niatives, livingr under natural conditions.
Western Australians as a people have, how.
ever, play' ed the gaume in resp~ect to the
treatment of this 1-ace. Under the Conisti-
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I ut ion Art we aire hounad to provide for the
aborigine,, and we are doing so. The hon.
weatber Wanlts to know wvhethier these peo-
ple are to he hopu~ed in stonie or brick build-
ings. Their nomadic instincts force themi
to g-o out of buildings. Even in the 'North
the nurces iii the hospitals have told inc that
0 nig.-er would get out of bed in order to
dlie oil the floor. '[he natives, do not like the
louinig conditions of our- eivilisation. Tt is
di lieu! I to lift thes e people from their
natural surroundings ad mnale them conl-
ten ted inl artifictial surroulndi ngS. I do not,
like at inembler to say that Western Aus-
IralIi~l Ought to he ashamned of itself. As a
act, we have nlothling to be aishanied of in

oar trca tnen t of the aborigines. I have met
themn in the South-West. All thley wanted
was a school. They dIid not desire to be sent
hack to the places whence they came. ])at
w~ished to he left free to live thei r nomadic
livyes. It is difficult to keep them in coin-
pon ds. The hon. meber sid ( therFe were
no mieanls cit education for, rhem. Such
inetlan :ire provided] at Qua irading, Where
there a ic two sisters belonging to the Aus-
tralian i Iland Mlission, who not only edu-

cate (lhe children. but look after then; when
the ' are sick. 'file natives, a ire hppier in
thei r hunipv homes. or moia rains, than thev'
alre inl anyt other dwelilngs. So far as we
ril), we a Ir providing them with food and
the neeessar v cloth lug. That is all we are
cailled upon to do. Tt is no, use the mcli>-
her for Katrntii Hg thinkinmar we can buy.% lanai
to be used as farms for these lpeople. Our
fi rst duitY is toward., out- own racce.

.11r. Piesse: There is no pla0ce where you
have yet b~een successful.

TPhe M1INIS3TER F011 LANDS: Even o'
the Moore Ii her, thle girls go0 back into the
world ad thle same trit Hle occurs,. I think
i' is a wvaste of time top a ttemiipt to tackle
thiat prob~leml when we have g-reater onep,
with regard to owr own people. Nor do T
know whether it is possible to prevent the,
hal f-caste population from lnereaslnwa
There are %-e'y fewv aborigines in the South-
W~est. I ma sre Inelhlbers thiat evervthlintr
that ra n be dlone is being dlone in the matter.

Vote pill and passed.

Vole. I borigines, £-11,000; Fisheries,
E£7,107: Registry of Frieudly Societie.

PA;:Cools. C25.S2I; Haprbour and Light
find Jet ties, £V7,(0 1 ;Lu nacy ond Inebriatesi,
£ 9.20; Obserro tories. £1400; agreed to.

1 %te-Ed,,vation. C.1l.000):

IDepartminent of the inter/c for Ed,,eution
(Hon. T. -I . L. DorY e. ,nister)

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
Nlon. T. A. L. Daevy-West Perth) [8.301

On the subject of this vote there is no
fresh ground top break; it is more or less
arepetition of last Year's Estluates. There

may, Ilowever, he somie mta tters to which
hiere. mnemnbers may desire to refer and to
which I shall lie Ileased to ,uilY the liece.;-

spiry answers.

MR. CORBOY (Vilga en-Coolgardie)
f8.'31 1: What I intend ito say is not in the
natu re of crit icism, hut I should like to
iinke at suggestion to the 2iin ister with
regard to the special training in physical
culture that is given to the boys at the
Perth Central School, a training that has
reslIted in that school winnFing oln two
occasions the Stewart shieldl, a trophy,
competed for by every bovs' school in
the Commnonweal'th. Thre proposal I make
is that) the services of the instructors
should he utilised to a greaiter extent than
is dlone to-clay. The position ats I see it
is that a w~onderFul system has been
evolved for the physical training of Our"
boys at that school, and a number of
teachers now have hadl more than one
Year c x perieuce of the ,ystenj of train-
ing the lads. It is time now, having won
the shield for two years-and incidentally
I think they might also have won it in
the '-enr when they' did not compete-
that the instructors were distributed over
a wider area. For instance, there are six
important centres in the State and one
could be sent to each centre, places like
Kalgoorlie, Albany, Geraldton, Bunibury
and so on. Those instructors, in turn,
could train other teachers to carry on the
fine work that has been done at the Perth
Brvs' School. The Mlini.,ter is awvare of
hut unfortunately it i., all being done
tint tin fartunateelY it is all beinig clone
at one school, and the children in other
eentre, are entitled to the benefit of thle
knowledge that is being imparted in Perth.
If the instructors were sent to six other
eentres, next year perhaps we would have
42 trained to carry on the work.
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HON. P. COLLIER (Runider' [S.%]:
The expenditure last year arid the esti -
mnated expenldituire this year- Shows a coil-
siderable reduction as c-onipared with the
amiount expended in the year 1929-3U, no
less a 5111!) thain M73,000. It is surprising
that the Government have been able tv
mnake such a big reduction. When T was
-it the TreasurY it Nvas impressed upon
me by evervone associated with the Edut-
cation Departmnent that the expenditure
the!! was down to bedrock, although r ain
aware of the fact that over a period of
years the expenditure had been increasing
considerably. But now we have a veryv
severe red uction over a period of two
years. The practical closing of the Tceh-
erac' College has, T suppose, assisted to
some extent, hut the figures show that that
amiount is comparatively, small. There has
been a saving of several thousanud pounds
onl technical education. T should like to
know whether the Teachers' College is to
remain closed for anyv considerable time,.
and if the waiting list of teachlers is suf-
ficient to supply the poss ible demands of
the department during the next year or
two, without there being any necessity for
the Teachers' College to be opened again.
I know. hecause of the requests, made to
ime. and I suppose other hon. imemibers
have had similar requests, of a number of
those who qualified at the Teacers' Col-
lege. but who, unfortunately, are not able
to secure appointmnents. I c2IInllt say' fromi
personal knowledge that primary educa-
tiwn ilk the remnoter parts of the State has-
suffered because of the large reductions
that have been effected in this department
Tf thant were the case we should hear of it.
It may be considered also that the time
is inopportune to raise the question of the
leaving age for children. Hfaving gzone into
the matter mnysaif while r was in office,T
know, of course, that to raise the leaving
age by even one year will involve a con-
siderab le increase in expenditure because
of the added ac~ommiodation that would
be required for the greater number of
children w-ho would. continue at school
after arrivinlg at thle age of 14. 1 suippose,
it is to-day, as- it wais in the past, a ques-
tion of finance, and J sugzgest that the
MTinjister mnight psilm ake. coulmence-

ment, even if the policy were not applied
all over thle State. The commnencemrent conld
he mnade iii %oine emitres where the acconi-

mo~latinit is already sufficient to meet the-
i-einiiienieiits of the gaeatir iumber of child-
ren that would continue ait school, There
are ninny who may not agree with mie, but
[ shouldi pi-efer to seeL a year cut off the
vonune:it-einent age and added to the leav-
ing a-e. I do 'not think the child would
stifre: at il1] by thle commencing age being
mnade seven instead or six, which is, thle coi-
pl)Usor, age at plresenlt. Expeirience has
,Iowii tlkat the child does nrot commence its
wor." vfcvy ser-iousl y ait the age of six, but
be-giunitig- at the age of seven it irapidly
overhauls the progrcss miade by those child-
mren "rl1o began at six yeariis.

Air, torbor: The school a-e could be
itnade flrtli sieen to fifteen] years.

]Ini. P. COLLI ERi I woiuld wcefe,-
seven to 15 than six to 14, as at present. A
studlv of the education systems of the world
shows that Australia gener-ally-perhaps I
should speak fo]- Westcrn Australiai-is far
mnore ha i-k ward regardinug compulsory educa-
tion thamn an' uther- contr of the world,
that is, as far a., the comipulsory age is con-
eci-ned. In many of the coun~tries of Europe
thel- age is compulsory uip to 10 and even 17,
nd~ in mnany of tile States of Amferica the
compulsory age is 16, and in some instances
a~bove 16.

'Miss 'Holmniai: It is, even 18 years in some
States.

ran. P-. COLU.1ER: Yes. I know fronm
personal expericince that the child's br-ain
really becgins to develop at 14, anid that is
the year in wich a youth imbibes more
knowledge than A any other period. I know
that in tluc lasit vei- I was at school I learnt
miore ii that one rar than T did in
all the other y ears. It is at that time that
a child's brain is sufficiently developed In
understand what is heing, taught, whereas
in the ea-lie-r. years knowledge is mostlY
mnechaknical lv acr inireci anad quickly forgot-
tell. I Should very much like to see the age
altered to 17, althoughi I know just now it
is a question of finance. If, however, a
start could be, made where the expense would
not he big, then it should be mnade, ni0ee
pairticularly remembering that in these days
there arc 110 openlings for children who le-ave
school at the age of 14. In tile unfortunate
p)ositioin that exists thr-oughout Australia to-
dlay there ni-e 40,000 children leavingiL schlool
every' year. -lust picture what will be the
fate of those 40.000 children that will leave
scehool niext mionth for good, with no pos-
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sible avenue of employment awaitiiw~ themu.
They will simply be thrown onl the labhour
market, as it were, into a wvorld that (lot"
not seem to ivnnt themu or even im4111pro
vision to receive them. I know the Educa-
tion Department done,, not tunt1 children out
at the age of 14; they are not forced] to
leav e seiiooi at that age. rhey mnay stay
as long as they like. At the same imei we
know that children, especially boys, at the
age 6f .14 are disinclined to continue at
school so long ats they know iL is not comn-
pulsory for theni to remain after 14, and
it will assist the parents very much if it is
pos;sible to keel) the children there after 14.
t hope it 'nay be possible t-o do something
so that we may get into step with nearly
everyv other progressive country in the world.

MR. PARKER (North-East Fremantle)
(S.43] : 1 regret there is 110 itemn on thle Esti-
mates to cover the cost of educating the
deaf and1( cinnib children. Tlhe institution
that looks after those children is hard pressed
for nioney and finds it difficult to keep go-
ing,. The c-hildren are well cared for, and
are extremnely' well instructed, hut thle dill!-
elity is tlinance. People (10 not now sub-
scribe as they d (id in the past, and the hos-
pital tax is always thrown in the teeth of
those who seek subscriptions. Certain pen-
ple seem to think that institutions like the
one in question come within the purview of
thle hospitals tax, which is not tile case.

Mr. Corbo -v: The same thing applies to
the blind ehildreii.

Mr. P~ARKER?: Exactly. The education
of deaf and (ltmfl children is a mnatter which
requires veryA enarefuil attention, and those
who impart instruction have to he specially
qualified teacehers. [t certainly is wonderful
what is done for the children. A ehil-1
goes there at the age of six and first has to
be taught that it has a name and what thle
namie is.

The CHAIRMIAN: I think the h'on. mnein-
her should have discussed that under Mis-
c~ellaneous Services, benevolent grant to Deaf
and Dumb Institution.

M1r. PARKER: It is true that at grant is
made for the genieral uJpkeep of the insti-
tution under that item. hut I should like
to see anl item onl the Estiniates next year
for the departmient to take over the educa-
tion of those children. The law of the coun-
try prov~ides: that fll children between the
ages. of six and 14 shall attend school. Oh-

viously a parent cannot scndit deaf and
dumbL1- child to a State school. For mwe thing
the Educajion D eparIt me nt haINve nu4t thle
facilities to teach such a child, aid further
it would be impossible for such a child to
attend. I should like to see thle dea rtinent
take over the cost of the education of the
deaf and] dumb i-hildren.

HON. A. McOAJLLUM (South Fremuantle)
[8.471 ; I join with thle Leader of the op-
position in expressingl fear at the amount
of the reduction in this vote, and I 'hope
that 110 matter what economies are forfed
upon the Governeint. thle education of the
young will he thle last to he substantially
cut. All the indication., point to the fact
that the strugg- le For existence will be
keener iii the future than it has been. in the
paust. aot onl 'y aimngst individuals but
aniong-st nations,. It will be not only the in-
dividual who is best cqulipjped mentally that
will have the best chance, but the nation
whose people have their inental faculties
most highly developed, not only by primary
education but by technical education, will
be the nation to outstrip thle others. With
the stressful times ahead, it should be the
last resort of the Gloverinment to effect eco-
nodmies by redurcing thle opportunities for
education. Enormnous, cuts have been made,
totalling XL87,672, equal to 19.9] per cent. I
do not know that any Government depart-
inent has suffered a heavier cut. The Edu-
cation Department is a non-revenue-produe-
ig- department, and it is the kind of ex-

penditure with which the State cannot af-
ford to be lparsiniolnis. I have been en-
deavouring to ascertain just where the sav-
ings have been effected.

The Minister for Education: Under the
Financial Emergency Act, reduction of
teachers' salaries.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: Is that all?
The M1inister for Education: Practically

all.
Hon. A. IleCkLLU-\l . There have l',en

other cuts. The Training College ba, been
closed, and that shows there has r,,t been
expansion to provide ontlets to: teachers.
-New schools are not being opcned.

M1r. Heg-ney: The continuation classes
have been elosed.

Hon. A. MeCAIL,M2: Yes. I fult dis-
appointed when the Minister uttere-d hardly
half a dozen 1 ords in introducing his Esti-
miates.
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Mr. Kenneally: His experiences of ex-
plaining lately have not been too happy.

Hion. A. MeCALLUM: There is no actiy-
it.N more important than education; there
is no greater responsibility onl the Govern-
ment than tile education of the people. Other
nations aire not restricting education; they
are extending it. The leaving age in most
countries has been raised dluring recent
years. J (10 not snuppose there is alin' Other
nation to compare with Geimany for the
techical instruction imparted, and I think
thle leavinit age there is higher than in
most other countries. The leaving age in
Getanay has certainly been raised, a ad the
facilities for imparting technical education
have been extended. If Australia is to have
a future and is to be able to meet the coal-
petition of the world, our people miust he
highly' equipped zntally. If they have not
that knowledge, the 'y callnot expect to wvill
through. The old days of blustering through
and trusting to luck have gone. Science is
applied in ahmost every w-alk of life. There
nlever was a ti ue wlhen science was applied
to industry to thle extent that it is to-day,
anrd in no country is science likely to help
development so Imuch as in Australia. Take
gold-maining: some peolple consider that the
inlease in the p~rice of gold has been the
main factor in assist inrig the industry. No
doubt it has helped, hut I venture to'say the
latest scientific inveiitionls have done as much
as ifC not more than thle increased price of
gol1 to put thle industly O a mio re' Sntis-
factory footing. Tiie agicul tura I industry
is ill a bad way. That is not conmmon to
Australia; it applies the world over, anvd lye
must have the lbest scientific knowledge ap-
plied to agriculture if the future of the
country is to l)C assured.

The Minister for Agriculture : We wviil be
worse Off wvithout it.

Hon. A. McCALLUM:1 Yes. I notice that
a young Western Australian has returned
finalo abroad, and has been given anl oppor-
tunity ill the Minister's department, where
lie is likely' to accomplish great things. We
have the youth 011d the brains, and there
is scope here for applied science that many
oither countries dto not possess. I regard the
figures with anxiety, and my fear is in.
cireased b v tile casual manner in which the
Minlister introduced his Estimates.

The 'Minister for Edlucation: There was
no change.

Hoan. A. MUCALLUAM: Surely the p)osi-
tionl cal led for somic explanmation. I believe
thle department is lvell-staffed and well-coit-
trolled, and the children have proved their
worth w'hen given anl opportunity. - To
limit the expenditure on education is a
sRerOLlS matter. Since the teachers* cot-
lege has been closed. we are ent itled to
know Mvlit the outlook for thle future is.
There lust be aI fail- percentage of the
teachers reiieling- the iptiring age each
yea r. The population of the State has
decreased at little since the Go vernmtent
took office, but I do not know~ that the de-
crease lhas lbeen imarked. We should know
whelthler thle department is assured of h
suil)plv% 0 t teachers to meet all denla 1(1.
a hea d, and iIiether the (;overnlllelt pro-
[lose that tile teachers' college shall recmin
closed. I amn anxinas to kniow wyhat is po
powed regariding tile bulildi- of a biigh
school at IFremiantle. Such at school has
been projected for ,years. 'and 1. believe it
was nlext onl thle list to ibe Constructed. A
nmagnificent site has been reserved for thiq
school. There is no high school in thle dis-
trict. and I understa li that a1 highl school
at Frenman tie was initenlded to serve the
d istijt, from Clarermon t down. The qlues -
tion of enlarging schools at the Perth endl
has, been discussed and tile children of
Frenmantle have to travel to Perth. It

would hie sonunder to build the Frema ntle
school than to make additions to the Perth
schools. Childreni could thlen receive their
education ii thiei, own'l town,, and the lone-
j ourne'- from ]remnztle to Perth could lie
saved. The Government lhdve' thle ?and and
it is merely a question of erectinig the
building. Somle little ago rIId-opped a Ililt

regarding a small iiatter, lbtt it has not
been acted on. The Govieninent are spend-
ing a large sul of money onl suistenlanrce,
paying men to work for the local auithori-
ties. The school grounds are in a shockinL
condition. Wht rcanunot t hose mel be (10-
Pill,'yed to Putt thle school grounds in order.
There are schlool grounlds in my' district
that are tiot safe for the children to playN
oir . Somew have ibig linmestone bomlders pro-
jecting and others, are of loose sand. While
the Governmnent pay men to do work tha,
would otherwise be undertaken by% thle local
auithoritics, this work oil thiir owvn pro-
I)Ltvt i, n eglectedl. Iii som~e iiistaiicez 1i
small1 expenditure would he requi[red for
material.- but I venture to sayv there was
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never such ;til opportunity to get the work
die economically. When times improve
the Governmtent will have to find the
mioney* for thre mnaterial and pay wages in
addition. Now it simply means that the
Government will have to find the materials
only because they are already paying the
necessaryv money to the local aurthorities.
I. know there are other schools in adjoin-
ing electorates that require similar atten-
tion and I dto not think there is one in myv
electorate that is niot in a like position.
For that reason, the mnen on sustenance
could he employed as I suggest with eon-
siderable advantage.

ME, H. W. MANN (perth) r 9.J: The
Leader or thie Opposition mentionled that
401,00l0 children were leaving& the schools of
Aukstralia every -riear. Hitherto a large per-
Ccntagre o1"f those were absorbed in industry
in the metropolitan areas. Those avenues
ore now closed to the lads. Two years awn'
i waited with others as a deputation on the
member for Nedlands (Hon. 'N. K~eenan),
who was then Mlinister for, Education, a nd
re-quested hrim to mnake provision whereb)'y
boys and girls could be kept at school for
anothier 'year. 11e pointedl out that the neces-
sa ry acoiiodartion wais riot available a nld
that while it lance nnumber of children left
the schools each year, there was just as
large a nunmber who joined the schools arnui-
ally. Fie said it was as necessary to
hrimr in the yong~er children as it was to
find ac-oniodation for the elder ones who
wer, then leaving school. James-street
choul is overcrowded, and cottages on the

opposite side of the street have been in use
for a considerable timte.

The M1inister for Education: They have
been used for mnore than ten years.

Mr. n-. iv,.%MA-NN: And they are over-
crowded now.

The Minister for Eduication: That is not
correct.

Mr, H4. W. MANN : It i. , hut that is not
the point I wishi to mnake. We find that
secondary industrieF cannot absorb the boys
who leave school each year and that emnphai-
sises the fact that the one avenue open to
themn for employmnent is that connected with
var-ions forms of primary production. The
only means of education for the boys uinder
that headinfr that is mentioned in the Esti-
matnes is the 'Narrogin Staite Fann School.
0: which a limnited inmber only can be dealt

with. I suggest to the Minister that he
shuuild consider taking over the State farmi
al Avondale.for a innilar puirpose. T do not
k4now how much ruone 'v would be required
to make the farmi suitable to deal with the
educnation of our lads, but I think that farmn
could be developed on a greater scale than
the Narrogin farmn school so that a number
of boys co uld learn something about prim-.
a i'Y produet ion.

Mr, Griffiths: In order to gurow mnore
wheat at a loss.

Mr. 11. IV. MANN: 'That will niot always~
be the position. It we are ti capable as
foreign comntrie?.. we iu4w be able to grow
wheat in competition with themn. The only
avenute by whichl the State Canl progress is
by wvay of lprinary 'production of coinod.-
ities thiat we cnii sell overseas. Wec cannot
sell boots, blankets, or suits of clothes over-
,eas, but we c~an sell our meat, wool, wheat,
butter and fruit outside the Commonwealth.
Irrespective of whether wre will grow wheat
at a loss or not, we mnust make advances
in our primiary production in order to main-
tain Our, trade'i with the ntions ot the
world. We must be able to produce oue
commodities under conditions that will en-
able us to compete with foreign nations. As
to the quoestiont of producing at a loss now,
I ani riot prepared to argue that matter at
the mtonlent, lbuL 1 do sugg.est that the Gov-
erment should give cons iderati on to the
nieceszsity for making provision for lads now
leaving school to learn something about pri-
niary prodcltionm. I should say that ait least
7*5 per cent, of the lads of A ustralia, par-
tieularlv those resident in Western Austra-
lia, miust look to primary production for
their future. I know that ms not a Very p01)11-
tar gospel to preach, but it is none the less
true. W~e have reached the peak of employ-
menit in our secondary industrics. 'We can-
niot produce under that heading- in a man-
nier that enables us to comipete overseas, and
our factories are ait the top of their pro-
duction in coping with the requirements of
the local market.

.1r. IKenueally: People have not got the
mtoney writh which to purchase goods; that
is the trouble.

Mfr. H. W. MfANN: I dto nof 'Know whethvra
that is so, but I recollect thiat a Royal Coat-
luission was appointed in South Australia to
a. certaini the reason why the secondary in-
dustries in that State were not as success-
ful at those operating in Victoria. The
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Rloral Commission took cgidlezee in Victoria
and I remember rea ding the assertion made
by at boot ma nufact-urer who sa id that there
were enough boot factories in Collingwood
to make in six months, working full time, all
the boots Australia would requirec through-
out the .%eair. With that tact in mind, I am
more tha n ever convi need that it is to wi-
mlarr' production that we must look for the
future of Western Australia. Therefore I
contend that it is the responsibility of thle
Government to make provision for the edui-
cation of our ,youths in matters relating to
pilmry' production. AlthoughI the Narrol-
gin Farm school is the only applicable iteii
in the Estimates, T notice that the provision
is a. reducing- one.

The Minister for Educaetion: There is an
increase of £1I this veal.

Mr. H-. W. MANN: The reduction was
from £:3,343 to £1,789 and now thle Estimate
for this 'year is £1,790. While the Gove,,n-
nient 'nay lbe J1ustified in reducing expendi-
tire in many directions, there canl he no
justification for al fly red uctioni under the
heading to which T have drawn attention. If
members were to look about them, thley)
would see scores of lads between 15 and 17
years of age standing albout inl the streets,
in bil liard] rooms aind elsewhere.

iRon. P. Collier: And in our police courts
and chl]ren's, courts.

Mr. Hegn eyA: And selling crossword1

Honl. H. W. 'MANN: T know lads who
left school two r ears ago and for many
month, searched for employment. They
hav"e given it upl and are broken hearted.
They know there is no chance of finding
worki.

Mr. Kenncally: And the Government seek
to solve thle problem bly making men wvbo
are employed, work longer hours.

Hon. H4. W. MANXT: I am not dealingr
with that point. I hope the Minister will
consider making some provision for the lads
receiving' education in matters relating to
prima ry production, biecause it is along
Ihose lines, only that Western Australia will
progress.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon)l [9.10] T uis-
tendedi with interest to thle remarks of the?
member for Perth regarding thle necessity
for education in matters relating to prinoary
production. T dto not know whether lie hadl
in mind something about the sugar industry.

for that appears to be the one form of prim0-
arY production in which the Federal Gom-
emnient are interested and which they are

wligto encourage. That wsempliasised

"Daily News"' this evening. Our Avlieat-
growers ale in a inst unfortunate position
and vet thle Federal Governmient arc pre-

1iari' to extend lavish assistance along the
lines tha t have been indica ted recently. We
tire often told that primaryT production will
lie thle salvation of thle country and all I
(,a Ii say is T trust the piesent wretched eon-
dlition of afifa irs will not con tinueI macli
longer. The itemi dealing with prinuir iv
and cen tra schools, etc ., aconits for
me than) two-thirds of the reduc-

ti0,1  of thle Vote anad possiblyv tile
Miniuster wviill give us some futher cx-
pi nation when lie replies to the debate. T
wish to refer to the work of the coun try
school, aid the necessit 'y for improving the
accommodation available. T have a request
before the Minister at present that T hiope
will le attended to in dune course. Although
at roomn was added to the 'Merred in 'sehool,
with the increase of between .30 and 40 child-
re the acconmimodation will lie overtaxed
when the next term commences. I -really
appreciate the activities of the department
in connect ion with rural education and tile
eorrespondence classes. Those who attendedl
the recent Royal Show must have been de-
lighted atl thle excellent exhibition of work
done hr tipe country eliidren. which tended
to hbea r out the statements of the member
for South Fr-einantle (HLon. A. Mt-Cm. l u nf
rcpa rd ing the abil i I and talent that wals
amil rlent amongst our1 yoting people. One
of our youing men is Iuum ai. Aber vswtm
inad I believe be will follow in, the footsteps
of Dr. Teakle and will exercise great jafin-
elite inl future in regardl to fodder crops and
vitsses. Twelv'e noniti ago I accompanied
Mr. Club), to thne South-West and the You-
mati wo insplected the work of the school
chlIdren. Thle "Dai ly News" ao ti v referred
to them as "tle ten-veni--old farmers of the
qtt. Wonderful work was beirng carriedl
oilt by thle children. The standard of
work comipa red fa vourablY with those
of surrounding schools anid they.% have
thep cream recordl fo, the dstriet.
These boys discovered faults, in separators
and so sav'ed the farmers a lot of mioney.
They were little fellowvs 111%. and 12 veal',
of age testing milk in front of the as-
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semibled crowd;' They were followed bY-
the expert, who certitied that their work
was correct, I mention these fewv details,
because I canl see that the development
w1hich is taking place in these counotry
schools in the South-West wvill make for
the salvation of that part of thle State.
Voting boys and girls are growing up and]
gettiiig the atinosphere of thle place.,s
to sp~eak. and[ they will aiceeed where
their fathers and mother., failed because
of lack of practical experience. I expres,
my appreciation of the corresponidence
classes and the rural school work. I thin!;
a little imoney might be found for tile lul-
chanse of seeds and such like thing-- to en-
courage these country' schools, because I
understand that from the sale of the Ipi'-
dnets of the schol. they cai almost pay
their own way.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) [9.171,: In
c-ommon with miembers on this side of the
House, I am very- sorry to note the hi':z
reduction in the Education vote. I feel it
is poor economty to deprive the young peo-
pile of the State of the chance of gettingl
a better education. I am sorry to note
that provision is nlot made for thle re-
opening of the Teaehers' Training College
and of the continuation classes. It is a9 re-
trog-rade step to close the continuation
classes. It really does away with the op-
portunityv for lads ii, tinily' work to coit-
tinne their education in the way they
could do when the continuation clasisesi
were being- carried onl. I would like to see
some provision made for anl increase in
the school leaving age. It is true, as thy
Leader of the Opposition has said, that
we are amiong the most backward countries
in the world so far as the school leaving
age is concer-ned. I do not think there

is a country in the world with a lower
scolleaving age than we have, and there

are few of them as low. As regards tho
s-chool leaving age, I think the only other
country with which we canl be compared
is equatorial Africa. That is the on"
other country I canl find where the school
leaving- age is 14 years. The leaving age
should be higher for another reason, be-
cause uiider the Shops and Factories AIct
girls cannot be eniploycd in shops and fac-
tories until they attaini the age of 15 years:
consequently, there is a gap between thle
age of 14 and 1:5 years -that could very

%%l he fll led by Coflll)LlsOry attendaince at
school. In the timiber districts of the
South-West there is nothing whatever for
the children to do when they leave school
at the age of 14 years. Very often the
school teachers are kind enloughl to give
extra tuition to children over the age of
14 years. Occasionally some of the schol-
ars carry on with the correspondence
classes and enter for the junior University
examination. However, more often thani
not those children have nothin,- whatever
to do. There is no work for theni to do
in the timhber districts, and if they could
go to school until they were 15 'years old
it would make them better fitted to meet
11!e 's difficulties afterwvard-.. The abilityv
shown 1) children in the country schools
in manu1I~al work is remlarkahle. I was wait-
ing- for the hon. member who last
spoke to mention a mill school
that lie visited which showedl some remark-
able results in mnuaul work. In that par-
ticular school the boys had even made- their
own desks. They made single desks with
seats5 for thle bigger children. The desks
had a drawer in which to place hooks, and
the seat was quite comllfort able. In that
school the shelves also had hecsu made by the
ho vs. They hand also mnade some Christmas
toys, while some beautiful work had been
done 4v3 the gil.The teacher had also
tried to cater for one young child who was
vea ,v interested in wireless. In addition,
tilerL were vetry many other avenues in which
the ability of the children had been de-
veloped. inl other schools, different kinds
of work have been carried onl. At a rT&
cent show iii Brunswick I saw samples of
beaten tin work, made out of a piece of kero-
stale tin with a hammer and a piece of wood
with a nail onl it. Very good imitations of
coppier workL were made, with the exception
of the colour, of course. From these pltL,-
ter casts were! Made of birds, horses' heads.
and other things. There is a great dleal of
talent amnong the children in the country,
and it ran be developed still further if they
are kept at school until they reach 15 years.
In another one of the tnill centres that I
could quote, the children made walking
sticks and other articles out of wood, I de-
sire to maqke a complaint about the desks
whiich arie p rov ided in many of the country
Scliuuls. They, are old-fashioned, lon"- -mnil
de-skc" anid are not at all suitable for grow,
inl. ch1ildrenl. I1 Mentioned that at the Arg3yle
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school the boys had mnade their own desks,
and I do not blame them. I have seen somec
of those small desks in which the children
are sO cramiped that their knees are almost
touching their chins. In the H1olyonke school
there were 4omec good desks a few years
ago, hut I believe they have since been sent
to another school. Children are not given
a proper chance to develop if suitable seat-
ing accommodation is not p)rovided for themn
in school It should be remembered that
they have to spend miany hours sitting at
the desks and that children have softer bones
than grown-up people and are liable to get
curvature of the spine and incur other ills
mid ailments through not having proper
seating accommodation. I. would like to tee
the department mnake a bigger effort to cater
for schools for- sustenance camips. At pre-
sent we have an abnormal condition with
regard to the unemployed people of the
State. MNanly people are now living at sus-
tenance camps, because a manl on susten-
ance simipl 'y cannot afford to pay rent for
two homies. Therefore, we have the spec-
tacle of several children at these camps,
with 110 provisioni made for their schooling.
I had occasion sonic little timec ago to make
a request for a school at the irrigation works
near Brunswick. It was not altogether the
fault of the Education Department that the
school was not provided. That department
informned me that if I could get a guaran-
tee that the camp would remain in existence
for 12 mionths, they would erect a portable
school. T he Education Department then in-
(1uired from the Works Department where
the camp was situated and wvere informned
that it was non-existent. It was in July
last that I asked for the school and al-
though the camp is still there, it wilt be
broken up in another two months. There-
f ore, those children have been without
schooling for six miouths. By to-day's mail
I got another request for a school from the
sustenance workers at the Wellington darn
ait t'eurith. There are 20 to '25 children
there. 1 was intorincd that a correspond-
eace course had been tried, but it was not
a success, the reason given being that the
correspondemice lessons take up a good deal
of the parents' time, wvhichi cannot always
be spared. The corres pond en ce classes, as
the pr-evious speaker has said, are a won-
tder lul institution. They arc achieving real-
ly mnarvellous results; hut there are some
e'ases where they are not altogether success-

fill. -For instance,' sonic children ait a dairy
farmi were raing the correspondence coarse,
hut the father and mother could not super-
vise the work lbecause they had to attend
to the milking of cows both in the morn-
ing, and evening. There is another ease
where the correspondence course was' tried
anil did riot prove quite a success, accord-
ing to myv informant. I believe the policy
of the departinent is not to erect portableo
schools ait sustenance camps unless there
is a likelihood of their remaining in existence
for 1.2 monthts or so. I want to congratu-
late the teachers on the very fine work they
a-re- doing in the schools, but .1 would ask
thle iniister if hie intends to take any notice
Of lr. Ilelier's remarks about our b uildings
biimg so far- behind the timies.

Thel( Minister for Education: Behind what
they) are in New York.

Mliss }IOLAEAN Behind what they
should be. I do not want to labour the
question. I have placed one case before
the Minister, that of the Argyle school.
Then there is the case of' the Girls' Ccii-
tral School. More accomimodation i~ re-
quired there and the building should be
brought up to date. We cannot say ire
have free education when it is necessary
for the scholars to hut' so mian;' books. I
am continually receiving coniplaints frm
mothers who have to buy their children
new books at the beginning of each year.
Very often the books are changed and a
new set has to he bought if the child goes
to a new school. T had a complaint the
other day fromi one mother -who said she
had to pay 1.5s. at the beginning of this
year for hooks for her boy, aged 10 years.
That particular inother is in a home where
her husband has not had full-tinme Work
for sonc years. Probably next year, when
the hoy goes into a new class, she will
have to buy miore books and, the other
hooks wvill, to a certain extent, be wasted.
The Glovernmnent should try to do sonic-
thing in the way of providing- hooks for
thle children. We cannot say wve have free
education while so much mnoney -has to
be spent by the parents on books. Again,
the Governument should mnake provision for
men tally defective children. The teachiers
have large classes of .50 and 60 children
to handle, and occasionally there are in the
school mnentallyv defective children who
hamper the progress of the rest of' the
class. The teachers cannot O've the neces-
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sary individual attention to those defec-
tire children, and consequently they are
neglected and no provision is mnade for
then]. Olv the other layv I camne across
a child 16 y ears of age who works quite
Well but cannot read or write or even tl
the time, because the teacher had not been
able to give her individual attention. Thle
twvo schools we have for mentally backward
boys show "-hat call be done under indivi-
dual attention, butl unfortn natelv' we have
uio such school for backward girls. Far
from complimenting the Government on
the decrease in their expenditure, T deplore
it and would like to see the vote increased

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [9.321
Earlier in the evening [ brought under the
notice of the Minister for Works the condi-
tion of the Bay' swnter school ground. I
understand the mlone 'y has to be provided 1)y
the Education Department for thle necessary
improvements, the Wor-ks Department merely
ca rry' vn I out the jub. The Mfinister for
Education is awai-e of the condition of the
iBaYswater school ground, which is altogether
unisuitable ;is a playground. That g-round
can not lie i m prov ed unless the hill is lowered
nod thle dcpression filled] u). The boys Call-

niot enter the cricket competition with the
ether schools, because they- have no suitable
playground. The anmont required to in'-
prove the ground is not large and, as the
nmember for South Fremnantle said, if instead
of putting, the sustenance mna in that lo-
cality onl road wvor-k, where they displace
many municipal workers, they were put on
to thie inmproving of the school grouind, that

ip rovement would not cost nearly so miuchr-
Thle numbers at the school are increasing at
the rate of 50 per annual, the present at-
tendance being about .550. Recently we
asked the unemployment board to make ai
sunm available for tire purpose of improving
that ground. The Director of Education
was favourable to thle project, but the Trea-
sury replied that it wvould cost too much to
shit the latrines. I might tell the Minister
that the local road board are concerned over
tire condition ot those latrines and have re-
ferred the mnatter to thle Public Health
,authorities. Some of the children attending
that school come from a distansce of beyond
three mile-. Petitions have been submitted
to the department for thle establishmecnt of
a school at North Bay-water, andl M.r. ('lubb

is now% giving consideration to that proposal.
Such a school would be attended by 43 child-
ren between the ages of six and 14, and so
it would help to relieve the congestion at
thle main school. I hope thle Mlinister wvillI
give consideration to these questions.

MR. MTLLINGTON (31t. Hawthorn)
[9.40] : There are two matters I wish to
bring under the notice of the Minister, one
beingl the Scarborough school. The local
people have provided a suitable block of
land. With the summer conming on. tire
ehlId jezi of thle district have increased coll-
si derab ' v, and it is anticipated that Sear-
biorough wvill have a fairly Permanent
Population, ceeeding that of City Beach.
With tile better road facilities, and the
spendin± of a considerable sum oil improv-
ing the beach at Searborough, naturally the
permanent residents are increasing. Wh~at
is wranted there is a cheap school building,
hut a good staff. T believe the Minister is
sYnipathetic anrd will manage to ind the
money with which to erect a small school
there. The other matter is the provision of
a school at Wembley. The difficulty lies a.
the selection of a site. The local asociationr
object to the site onl offer out onl the endow-
nient land, and T think the Mlinister holds
that it is not a suitable one. There are tw'
other sites. hoth of them convenient. One,
is on offer for about £1.500. Very little cash
would hie required, the seller agreeing to
take Government bonds for the balance.
Considering that the site is a mile and a half
Wvest from the Teederville school, it will
serve the new settlers at Hferdshman'% Lake
and anvY other settlenmentI in Wemibley. r
hopec it wvill bie nossi ble durinir the coings
Year to see anl infants' school at Scarborough
arid a school site defiitely secured in thle
Wenihlcyv district.

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. T. A. L. Davyv-West Perth-ia re-
ply* ) [9.431: T appreciate the fair manner
in which members have spoken on this vote,
but T canl only imagine they have not exam-
mned the Estimates very carefnlly for I feel
sure that anybody who listenedi to the re-
marks to-night wvould conclude that there had
been a -ubstalntial reduction in those Esti-
miates. Actually there is an increase for this
Year a., against last Year of £.5,885.

Mr. Kenneally' : The Leader of the Oppo-
sition dlid not confine himself to this year.
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The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I ant not talking about the Leader of the
Opposition; [ am talking about the general
criticism by members opposite.

Miss Holman: I particularly mentioned
1029-30 ias against this year.

The MINISTER, FOR EDUCATION:
The general impression crea tedl in iny mind,
all1(] I venture to say in the minds of other
listeners, was that there was a substantial
decrease in tile vote, whereas actually there
is a net increase of £6,885. These Esti-
mtes deal only with the revenue and ex-
penditure for the current financial year.

Mliss Holman: Then why publish the
figures that are onl page 891?

Thle MINISTER FOR EDlUCATION:
The haoll. member has been long- enough here
to know the difference between the infor-
mnation conveyed onl a page and the Esti-
mates of revenue and exjpenditure.

Miss Htolman : I was dealing wvith the re-
duction.

'rhe MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
,file Estimates for the current year show
all increase over those of the previous year.
''here is a substantial reduction in expen-
diun :c as compared with the year ended
.June 310, 1930. A vast proportion of that
icilnctitni represents the financial emergency
reduction in wages and salaries paid out.
There is nothing new in this year's Esti-
ilatc., compared with last year's. That is
why, I did not think it necessary to make
any introductory remarks to-night. The
Leader of the Opposition asked how long
the Teachers' College would remain closed. I
nil not prepared to answer that question. I
am by noe means satisfied that the college
is necessary. It is possible that the Uni-
versity, plus tile practical training that can
be obtained in the State schools, will be
sullicicat to ensure completely skilled teach-
crs for our schools. I have not gone into
the question thoro-ighly, and there may be
anl aspect, different from that, which can
lie put forward. At the moment I am not
prepared to say 11ow long thle Teachlers' Col-
Ieg;e shall remain closed. I am advised by
the permnent hleads of the departments that
we still have a number of trained teachers
,availalIe to replace the ordinary diminu-
tions in the number of the teaching staff.
One factoar which has made that possible is
thlat the nlarriagE rate during the past two
Years has substantially decreased. Most of
the vacancies that occur are due to retire-

ilients and marriages. The latter probably
accounts for more vacancies than the retire-
trleats do, but sensible people have not got
nmarried to the same extent in these times.

Mr. Kenneally: They find they cannot do
it on 25s. 2d. a week.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I suppose not. The Leader of the Oppo-
siition suggested we might raise the coal-
pulsory leaving age, and compensate that
from the financial point of view by anl
increase in the commencing age. I must
say there is considerable sense in that sug-
gestion. One would have to be advised
by experts, and thlen carefully consider
th matter, to see 11,1w imiportant the 6i~
year or year anti a half of the child's edu-
cation is wvhen it goes to school at 51/ as
is the case now. I suspect that the first
year, or year and half of a child's school-
ing, is not of much significance when it
reaches the age of 13. The child who
goes to school at 51, is probably no better
aidvanced when it reaches the age of 12 or
13 than the child who goes to school at 6
or 61/2. In a city like L ondon, the earlier
a child can be got into school the better,
because frequently it is taken away front
evil home influences. The influence of the
school is better than that of the home,
and the younger it is possible to catch the
child the better for it under such condi-
tions. That does Ilot apply to Australia
in the main. The suggestion of tile Leader
of the Opposition is worthy of consider-
able respect. With regard to the leaving
age I agree that from thle education point.
of view the years after 141 are perhaps
more profitable than thle years before. Ac-
companying the encouragement of the
child to continue his edu]cation from 14 to
15, 16or 17, we must see to it that the
laws and practice of the country do not
cut the child off from avenues of employ-
ment owing to his seeking a better educa-
tion. If we are to encourage people to
educate their children to a later age, wo.
must be able to guarantee them that this
will not harm them economically.

Hon. P. Collier: It would not harm them
tip to 16, but it would after that age.

The 3flNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
It might. Actually, I doubt whether the
imposition of compulsion on children go-
ing to school after 14 until they reach the
age of 1.5 would makc much difference
financially to the department. 'We are not
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in the (lark ages when parents exploit their
vi-lId ren at the 4ilrst moment and send
then. to work. There is the educatioit
av'a ilaidle without ainy argument for any
child, not only tip to the age of 15, but
uip to 16 antd 17, and c-on tinuously u) it,
the age when a degree is taken at the Uni-
versitv. I should imagine that a vast
niajoritv of our peoIple are very keen onl
their children being educated. 'The comn-
pulsory side oug-ht not to mnakt any sub-
stantial difference.

Miss H-olmnan : These facilities are not
available in the country.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCA.TION:
They are.

Mliss Hlolm'an : They a re not; the teach-
ers Could not Cope wit). older c-hilIdren.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
No c-hilId has ever been dtistouiiiged, nor- has
.any Complaint been mande because it has
reached the age of 14.

Mtiss Hlolman: The teachers could not
C~ope ith them. They have so much to do
and so mail classes to attend to in coun-
try schools.

The MIINISTER FORl EDUCATION:
To what .schools does the hon. member
r'efer.

Miss Holmian : To mill schools, where the
teacher has several) classes and cannot give
the time to children over 14 and 1-5, and
(-arY themi onl it the UniversitY.

Mr.t- Corho v: We have school., where the
children range front infants uip -to the
seventh standard.-

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is unavoidable. If there are 10
c-hild reni in a school, we Can not alfford to
hav-e three teachers for it in at little Coml-
munity like ours. The 10 children nicae
range frm 51/ to 1.5 or .16 'years of age.
Compulsion will not make any- difference
in that case. If we ra ised the eotnpulsor 'v
age to-morrow, that would not involve any
capacity to appoint two teachers to loolk
after 10 children any more than it does
now.

Mliss Holman: There would be more than
10 children.

Hfon. P. Collier: It might do so in a
school where they reached the limit that
one teacher could cope with.

The MIINITSTER FOB EDU7CATION:
That might happen in some cases. I wil!
undertake that ire will not offer the slight-

e-st diiscouragemenit to any' chiild who wants
losty t c ooloer the age of 14.

Mr. Corlioy: Even though it involved the
appointment of another teacher.

The MLINISTER FORl EI)UCAT[ON:
No., Compulsion would not mnake any dif-
ference to that, It is the cltiv of the

( lepairtumuit ait pi-esent to accpl chl dren
over 14 just ats much as it is to accept them
under that age. The law does not say to
at Parent '!)Ou ne11st Send yon] child to
school until hie is 15." Hut the department
i~, i-ead ,v to cope with that situation. We
desire the child to go on. I, have said to
people who have asked me what to do with
their children "wlen they leave school be-
cauSe tlie '- PHgit finid a job for them, ''The
best thing, youi call do is to continue the
i-hi id's education." The department desires
t hemu to do so. antd will meet the necessities
as best they C-all.

Mliss Iliman : WVith extra teacher'?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

W\ith anything that is nlecessary. If we
amnd~ed the Education Act to-morrow rais-
ing the COiMIpulsory age, it would not makec
thle slighitet difference to out- attitude. We
wyant children to go onl being educated, and
go to our schools uip to the last possible mo-
ment, even uip to tile ages of 15 or 16. 1
trust I have convince([ members, and I be-
lieve I have convinced thousands oP people
outside, that I ant in favour of education
all the time. J onn onl the side of the edut-
cationist. I have been abused for being on
that side by certin personis w-ho take up a
different. attitude. I[want members to take
the same viewv that I do. I do believe in
education, but I do not think it has been
the wild success that was hoped for it 60
or 60 years ago. I rec-ognise that it is essent-
tial, that it is just, and that we should ex-
tend it as far as we possibly can.

Mr. Wianlsbrough : I understand that les-
sons for older chlIdren aire Fent front the
head ollite, aitd that it is not the dirty of the
teacher to sujpply such lessons.

M\is, H olnman : Correspondence lessons
unaY be seat out.

Tlie 'MINISTER FORl EDUCATION:
That is an entirely different proposition.

Air. Wianslirough: If a boy decides to
Continue at school the lessons, I understand,
ale provided by the department.

T he MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
'rhat is atnother niatter. The hon. member
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has inl mind the situation that arose at Nat-
ann1ing, where there were a number of boys
over the age of 14 who were formed into a
special class because they* were studying for
their tearing certificate. 'Normlally those
children wouild go to a1 high school and near-
hr all of theia are over 14. Manyv of the
childreni in our secondary schools 'are over
the age of 14. Naturally we canuiot afford
to have a highi school ti every town andi
tile high school which serves Katanning is
ait Albiany ii thle lhon, member's constitu-
ency. There was sonic difficulty there be-
canse the headmaster, a miost admiurable offi-
cer1 formed a special leaving class for boys.
However, hie wats told to call it a nIlstery
class and that wouild he all right. I should
s:ay that a majority of the childrenl that go
to hig-h schools are over thle age of 14, 1
am aware that there aire somec children in
the country schools who are assisted by the
hieadmiaster to toke their junior.

Miss Holman : That mnight happen wvlere
there aire tiny schools with eight children.

The MIl-iSTER FOR EDUCATION:
No, fifty, sity or seventy children. The
wemnber for South Fremauntle addressed himi-
self to tile vote generally, but I amn not
coniplaininig about his remarks. I shall cer-
tainly resist any attempt to impair the eli-
ciency of the department, althoulgh where
there appears to he at possibility of reducing-
cx peiiditure without imipa iring efficiency it
should be done.

M3r. Kenneaillv : Thle vote has been cuit
£140,000 ill a coliile of years.

The MIITE OR E ,DUCATION:
If thle lion. nimiter examineps the vote he
will find that thle emergency cut was mainly
responsible. it was All donle last year. This
year we are showing' anl incerease Of £C5,855.
'rho lo. itielmiber should not gaug-e the eli-
ciency of the departmient by the amiount it
costs.

Mtr. Kennealiry: The laboutrer is worthy
of his hire.

Tile MINISTER FOR ED CCATIONK:
Thle labourer, by which I suppose thle lion.
membeI)r mleans1 tilie teacher, has been o NVOsQ:
treated than ina y other employee of thle Gov-
ernment. I know that teachers are not as
highlly reCOguisrdI inallli V as they deserve,
bat 1 should like to e themi remnunerated
furl miore highly. As far as reduction
go(., thley have been lint oil thle sameli
p1tlne a.; all other State employees.
The member for South Fremiantle mentioned

ch Fremina n I Higlh School imd tile school
grounds. Those mnatters will lie noticed and
attention given to thiemi. The niember for
Perth talked of the James-street school and
its overcrowding., There are miore childreni
there than there should lie, bitt it is to he
remembered that overcrowding" thiere has
b.en goinig onl for miany rears. He a 150
meii? one(d thait children Were being tauight

inl two cottages opposite thle school. Whcii
1. first became M1inister for Eduicatioii T was;
surprised to find that was the ease, hut I
wvas still maore surprised when I1 discovered
that those cottages had been occupied for
the saime purpose for miote thin ten years.
It i, a. little harsh that I. should lie abused
beeause they were bieing occupied wh'len T
heea te M.Nii steli for Edi rat ionl, relielieri ig

thtat tile%- ad been occupied dtiriag what weI
cailled thle booml years. TIhe head master
told nie tile cottag~fes were perfectly health ,
and tile efficiencyv of the teachlers to Carry
onl chasswork there wa~s not ipaired in any
wa '-.

Mliss Tiolmn: There are no playground.

The MINISTERH FOR EDUCATION : ft
has alway, s been tile Stin there, buft it has
(o lie relniembered tha t inl no big city in the
wvorld where a1 schlool is practieDally inl thev
iniddle of thle ci4t ca adequat1e playgroundMs
lie provided. Within fairh v easy reach of
thie Tanies-street school there are quite a
runulber. of puiblic reserves inl xhiieh tile
children aire aide lo get their exercise. T
agree. however, that ill this resp~ect we haqve
bceni Shortsighted inl the past. go to a place
like Mamidtima where, until recently, there
were thousainds of acres; Iving idle. Yet wn
finid a school g-rouind w;as puirchased there no1
bigger than perhaps this Chamber. We
shion id make up our lirinds inl 4lie, fttrei
t hat we shouild liever provide a Mlock of
grouind for a sehool of not less, than five and
for preference tell acres. T think Mr. Driew
when 'Minister for Educantion laid down ti1w
lpolie Y of flve ares., biit T shiould like to iii-
crease it to teal acres. The member for
Perth al1so raised flte question of the Nar-
rowin fa ini school and sulgeested we should
encourage the boy' s to go there. Every hoy-
that goes to the NYarrogin farmn school, i
things' are at present, has to parV souniethineu
between £00 and £C40 a year and lie costs the
'rorei-nnient abot £C240 a year.

Mr. Donev : Thley, have a full comnplemient
of boys there already.

658
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The 'MINISTER FOR E7DUCATION.:
The htont. mnember's suggestion is not one by
which we can relieve the position at all.
With regard to agricultural eduication the
department arc doing pretty well. The de-
partinent has inl Mri- Rogev§ an advisory'
teacher whose ditty it is to supervise the
agricultural activities: of the children. T
szhould like every' hon. member to have
look at Yalnmah. I have not beent there my-.
self. hut I have seen thfe res~ult of the child -ron's work. I have, however, seen the work
nt other schools whichi I know is not as gooq!
as, that carried out at Yauutaht. and we kuowv

gnrlywhat giving to thle children art
negricultural eoniplt's is doing. The mnember-
fo- Forrest raised aI pokt about which I amn
sorry she has int seen fic. That it the ques-
lion of scehools at somne of the sustenance
eanips,

Mfiss Holmnan : I wvrote to ltre department.
The 'MINISTER FOR ED)UCATITON: I

confess the matfter did not come before nic
until this evening. I should like to discuss

it ith th . memiber to see whether it

Would not be possible to fix iul a1 temtp~orary
school. It is anl important, thing for the
child if it should jalisq six mtoniths or a year
at school at certain stage~vs Of its life. I
should like to know where this has hap-
pened.

-Miss T-ininan: I will bring ll] the corre-
spondence along- wvith mne to-ml-nrowr.

Thre Mi1NI'STER FOR EDUCATION:
The hon. member also referred to remarks
by 'Dr. Hleller wvith regard to the state of thle
buildings. I understaind that Dr. 'Heller is
anl officer of the Education Department of
a portion of New York, and with all due
respect to him I do not think it is fair for
him to draw comparisons between what we
Canl do in Western Auistralia and whlat they
arc able to do in New York. New York on
aj tiny' patch of land1 has a population r-f
somlethingf like 9,000,000 people.

Mr. Corbov: Mfore than all Australia.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. Westertn Australia, with an area one.
third of the size of the whole of the United
States, has a population of 400,000 people.
We are inclined to he impatient, and per-
haps it is a divine impatience, to see
things better, but we cannot hope to have
things as lip to date nor can we expect
to have the expensive equipment to be
found in New York. If a comparison were

made with an American town of 400,000
inhabitants,' I venture to say it would be
found to be vcry much more backward their
we are. Another point dealt with by thle
memnber for Forrest was the question of
very large classes. Figures supplied by
the department show what in oly,% I per
cent, of our schools hare we ain enrolment
hat approaches between .5.5 and GO) in one

class.
Mfiss lomanm: That is doable what it

should be.
The MINISTER FOR1 E1)1'tATIO0M:

May be. Probably- it would ')e ideal to
haive a teachen, with 110 mtore than ten
sc hola rs.

'Miss I-lotinn: Thitir is suipposed to be
an ideal nuimber.

Tie MFINTSTER FOIl EDUCATI.ON:
Suipposed by whom?- -it is a matter of
Opinion.

MAiss Hlolman: Bly all the University p)ro-
fessors.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
It is very easyv to sit in a University chair
an d say what ought to be done.

Mfr. IKeaneally: But the Minister would
nlot say that .50 or 60 scholars is a reason-
able numiber for one teacher.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
.1 think it is too manny, bitt in only one pei
cent, of the schools does that happen. ]in
83 per cent. of our schools the classes nunt-
her 50 and under. I made inqulnie.s some
tinteO ago as to whot ha ppened in tile de-
nionliinational schools, and 1 was informied,
to my surprise, that the standard classe,
in one church school aire substaintially miore
than that, and it is considered possible tto
get efficiency. I am) not differing from the
hion. member that we have sonic classes
that are too large, bitt the position is not
nearly so bad as has been suiggesited, andl
the worst of themi arc not wors-e thita
the normal staite of affairs in 5omne of the
denominational schools. I amn informied by
the Director or Educaetion that in] every
other State in Australia the regulations
hare had to be departed from during the
period of depression. When in the East-
ern States recently, hie saw classes of over
5.5 at work in both Victoria aind New South
Wale--. I aml nlot saying that suchl A lura-
her is desirable.

Mr. Corhoy: God help the kiddies!
Thle M.NI'.iSTER FOR EDUCATION:

Everyone needs help from the Deity, but
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1 amn a~sired by the heads of the depart-
intent that every child in Western Austra-
liii is provided with a seat and a teacher,
antd that no child has lost any education
as the restult of overcrowding.

M r, (orlcc)\ Thle%- tile not a lad iiu bind 1.
The 31INIlSTER. FOil El)t'TINON:

I say they anre being taught,
Mi,. Ilolian : Tereihers cannouct look

lift er the homework when they hae stml
largre classes.

rfhe MINISTER FOil EIJUtAriox:
1 :111 not defending the large class, lbnt I

sayr that overcrowding is vry little pre-
Valent. There is riot nearl y thle a11o0unt 01

OvercroNwdiug that is alleged. [ know about
the llav.,water school mentioned by, the(
ineite for Middle Swan (Mr. lpgniey.)
iti ll tit trioidjjiiit ,iy dull ccnlt groundl. rI'he

school >houild never have beven built in th1t

poeitiuil and it will cost a lot of money
toi put it right. I cainnot proise. any.
thing.

3lr. ('orbor ,: Cannot von do what was;
done ait Mraylands b.y the inteniner for thnt

district,
Then 31 INISTEI f'OIl EDUCATION:

I einiot : thle Problem is dlifferiont. It thle
lion. member was aware or the position 1w.
would realise that.

Mfr. t'orlbov: I know both ;chools inti-
iinttelv anid -Mavlands 'wvas mullch worse
thnan is lBavswater.

The ANl\NSTEII FOE EDUCA--TION
I dlid not see it N;i l it was inochi worse.
At prestent, the plosition is difficult and
woold involve eonsiderallt expeiiditure. 1
alit1 very, keen to have the grounds, made a%-
good as Possible. and if 1 had had the
mioney the Bnvswater prolem would have
iceinl dealt with. 1 have hadl to apportion
tile little ilneoy arvaille in what appeared
to ie ilice miost nigent directions. The mem-
he.rfor- NMt. Hjawihorn (MAr. Millington)
ni1t itioed -;carb-orough to me. At Sear-
bnorough I inderstand thle title is now defin-
itA '~ ill t he juji11W oit tile (iovernmeat. I was
conntniuniiated with by one person out there
recently. and air in touch With thle position.
ltectrdint, Welrabley, that is a miatter that
I haove i ii nid also. I think I have ails-
wereil all tine points raised by members.

Mr. CorI'ov: The question of the dissein-
inatilo of iiiivsiecil culture knowledge should
be worth dealing with.

Tbh- M1INISTEJR FOR EDUCATION:
Ye,. It has been: cc remiarkable rierform-

ance, anid not the least initeresting featui
of tile woik is the exl)Ctenlt of the dc.
relopunent of boys uinder direct sunlight an
without direct sunlight.

Mr. Corbor'v It i worth while mention
in0, the work of Mr. Skipworth.

The 3IINIS-'TII FOR EDU-CATION
Yes; with the extraordinarilx liimited faci
ities, the school has done ait"itl7.ingly, we]
it hias, been said, anmd rightl.% c o, that thter
are mio proper -rtounds to the Perth Boy.,
School. Yet, with the extraoidinarily lintite
space, Mfr. Chandi(ler and his staff, of witot
Mr. Skipworth is one of the foremnost, hav'i
p ra)dii cci it l)0 t ic Ul4Iv itywel 4 i e teaiiu
of boys.

Ali- torboy: No, not a team, but thle whol
school. Every boy mnust join ii.

Lii' MINI STERI FOR EDUCATION
That is so.

Item, lireetot of Eduteation and Unde:
Secretary, £884.

Mr. COiIBOY: Will the Minister barn
thatt knJowledge ga imied rmm ite HIV l~periiiieltb
at ti I 'e Prt It 14o v's' 5 Imimio d issem ii itt ted
throughout the State?

The Minister for Education: That is
catter I shall have to discuss.

Mr. 01? 1 FI'flS: Will the -Minister dc
all lie cai orn dy li ismi sIc na
at Merredimi for tlic, comling year?

TIhe 'Minister for Education : Yes.

Item, Caretakers amid cleaniers, £C1,375.

Ur. :LEA T he itemi shows a smiall
increase. I understand that at deputation
w:tited on tie Mitnister sonic time agoC. Do
the (iovrcrnient intend to pay' for the
Christmnas holiday timne, or do what was
done 1l1-t year? The employees include
Widows supportiiig families, and are the
pourest paid ini the department, and I hope
thme Minister will see that they are not penr-

zieil.
The MlININTEII FOR EDUCATION:

Ihave been in touch with the secretary of
the union representintg the caretakers and
0eaniers, and we. have reached an agreement
to increase the PaymiLLent to mo1st of those
employees. I would rather not miak-e a de-
finite Statenlt to-night, hut I am hoping
to inilisie tine mnatter within rte next two
or three days.

Vote putt 11i il passeni.

Png I('s r'eported.

1 NO)
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BILLS (2)-rIaST READING.

1. [[calthI Aut Amendment.

2, MIarriage Act Amendment.
Received from thle Council.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN AGED
SAILORS AND SOLDIERS' RELIEF
FUND.

Returnled froml thle Council with anl amend-
aneut.

BILLt-PEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reudiiig.

Debate resumied from the 2nd Novemb er,

MR. COVEELEY (K~imberley) [10.31',
The introduction of the Bill was requested
by a majority of those interested in thet
pennling industry for the purpose of ex-
ceising greater control. Like other pri-
mary inlustries, pl lishi ug has sulfere' I
a decline both as regards price and tint
4ieiaid for ,hell produiced during the
lazct fe"w vac, ow-ing to the flucltualltions of
thle market. The productioni of pearl sheF
ha s been greater than the con1sumpItionl
owing primarily to the financial depression.
]in fact, thle industry has been hit rather
more dletriiueiital ly than other industries
bt-nose it cannot be regairded as a neces-
sity, and naturally, in suchi timies as tine
present. its products are not used to the_
s;ane extent as formerly. The Bill eni
bodies two principles. The first relates to
the Control of output -and thle second to
-a restriction of the area to be fished over.
Tit' reason for- tile restriet inn of' output. ais
the "Minister exp~lained, is to save to thle
industry the mnarkets. nm-ersvas. Thbere aire
two reasons why tile second principic
should apply, onle is that it is nrecrssarv
for thle purpose of supplying the best qual1.-
it v of mother-of-pearl shell available. The-
shell fished in King's Sound. off Broonme.
is of munhebhelter quality than thatise
anywhere else in the world.

Mr. H1. WV. Mann: Is it snpericr to
Thursdayv Island shell-?

M[r. COVER hEY: [t commands £10 a
tonl more than the s;hell fished at Thursday
TIlnnd. Port iHedlanud, Orislow and Shari
]Bayv.

Mr. IT. AV. Mann:- Does that depend Iujofl

thle purpose of which the shell is used?

.NMr. COVERI.Y : -No. It is onl Account
of the ditterence inl tJUality and size. The
s;hell fished at Cai oni 1vonl aind Thu110 scl in
Wsaind is known as chicken shell.

M r. l'iessic: Fewer pearls are recovered.
Mr-. COVERtjLEY. The market for pearls

is pi-actietally nion est and pearls havi~e de-
joreciated in value by quite 50) per- cent.
That beans to say that a pearl that would
luring- X1,0I00 :-ome veibrs a-oh would lie hard
to sell to-dayv at £500. It is not a matter
Of peails so imichl as tir pearl shell,. uponl
Which the industry diepends, tor- its exist-
enice to-ciay.

Xi'., I-. W, 3Nlaiin : Itirwha Wll~L rlii-pst' is

the shell utsed now?
[I lt. .j. C, Wille-l.:.l-kir buttons.

Mr. COIVER kEY: It b, til Ct- manyit

1W 11)0es(, i nitling bunttilns. Icn i e hon jd les.
cut Iei-y awl so to it I. Now a inletli ml(of
spraying it oin motor cars has been de-
veloped ) , y nider & Co. of America. who
have invented tile new% pro-essA . As I hm-e

1)Oiilte 1L t the Broomne shell commiands
Z10 aI tot] Iliore thank thle shetll fished at
other cent rog and the reason for that is
that [ lie B roomec shl lI is cearei ir, l:ariger
andi( thicker. 'If inferior shell is used for
buttons, as sooni as thle four holes are put
through it, the shell usually breaks vi-
cause it is so much more brittle.

The MYinister for Railways : We lnodneC
pearl shell hot w~e never find pearl blli
tons, wtorl inl Perth.

Mr. COVE;'RLEY : That is very ti-te.
Fash ions, t-hange and pear i-butons have
g-one out of use. The fair sex wear fewer
buttons nowadays than they did a Fei,
rears ago.

Thle Mliniste- for Railwayvs: TheY ti!lI
use buttons bitt they are not made of
pearl shell.

Mr. COWERLEY: The Amiericaln fir-n
have decided to eng-age in propaganda ini
Ameirica and elsewhere with a9 view t-
bringing pearl buttons into fashion again.
If that result is achieved, it will give a
big impetus to thle industry and if we can
get the necessary legislative protection
andl assistance it will afford a chnce to
place the industrY onl a subs:tantial foot-
ing.

Mr-. Kenal:A newv slogan-"Usp
mlote pearl Shell].".

'Mr. COVERIEY: Yes, and that should
apply pariticuilnrl , to the womnfolk, wvio
sholil lie etncont-edl to loe pei-rlImuttoms.
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rThe Bill is essentially one for thle Committee
stage and probably other phases wvill be ex-
plained then. Pearl shell is also fished at
Thei.sda ,v Islantd aid Darwin, but the shell
there is of all iniferior type and call be fishedl
in greater quantities titan the Broomne shell.
rThe shell at Thursday Island and flar-win is

,also procurable iii more shallow wvater. Par-
liament has passed legislation of various de-
seript ions for the pu11rpose of protecting
farmers and others and those associated with
the pearling industry are anxious to secure
,assistance in the samie direction. We want
the market to be catered for tinder the most
suitable condition, and it is recognised that
the shell fished in Broonme waters is the best
in the world. All that we ask is that the
output shall be restricted to six tons per
boat for the season, because that will repre-
sent the limit to which thle American firm
can take supplies.

Xfr. IT. W. Yann :Do von also restrict thle
number of boats licensed to fish?

Mr. COVERLEY: No\, that has not been
stugges ted. There are SO boats 1licensed in
Broome mnd, with the exception of 17 own-
ers, they are all prepared to sig-n a contract
with the Amiericain company limiting them-
selves to on output of 400 tons of shell for
the season. The 17 who have not agreed to)
the contract have been allowed to fish ns much
as they like during the season anid sell their
shell on the open market. The American
company will provide for 400 tons only an'l
naturally, tht twvill be reduced by the q nan -
lity that wvill be fished bly the 17 boats T have
referred to. That phase has to be taken into
eonside-a tion. The Pill wvill imttpose the re-
strietion of 6 tons upon them. The. peearlers
concerned have their reasons for not agree-
ing to participaete in the Girder contract
and the 'y object to the monopoly. Rightly
or Avronzily, the Bill does lnt apply anly re-
striction to them except that they are to be
restricted to six tons per boat. The main
reasons why' the 17 pearlers have not par-
ticipated in the contract is that they desire
to be allowed to trade freely where they like.
They agree with the principle of restricting
thle output hut do lnt atmee to the monopo-
listic phase. It is reognised that while a
boat will be engaged in getting the six tons
in the season, it is also competent for the
same boat, under the same man power. ta
fi much more in other wvater.- such as Onl-
.slow and that is another phiase that should
receive consideration. T trust Parliament will

agree to the B ill, in Order to conitrol the in-
dlust,-". Alreadly we have legislated in mnany
other direc tions and, for instance, we passed
a Brands Aet the object of which was to
manintain thle fair average quality of wheat
sold1 over-seals by- our producers.

The Minister for Agrieulture: That was
passed in the interests, of honesty.

Mr. COVERLEY: The Minister may say
[hat was the purplose of the measure, butI
understand it was for the purposeC of main-
taining the good tnme of Western Aus-
tralia's wheat. H-ad that not been so, I
would not have voted for the Bill. I thank
tile Minister for bringing the Bill forward
because it is very important that it should
lie passed as (Itikly as possible to enable
the lpea rlers tol know just where they stand
i-hen sigiiing off andl onl their crews, arid thle
renewing" of their colt rauts by the endl of
(iew veall.

MR. CHURCH (Roelbonrne) [10J.46i1 :
agree with what the miember for Kimberley
said about the necessity for the Bill. The
Bill contains only twoe clauses, one to re-
strict the output of the shell and( the other
to restrict the area over which the boats
canl take shell. The hon. mnember also
stated that the pearlers were anxious to
have a restriction of the area, although
the restriction of shell did not matter to
themi at all. I object to the restriction of
the area, but not to the restriction of shell.
because each boat is licensed, and I may
tell the hon. member that no more boats
can be licensed than the number that is,
licensed to-da v. if the area. is riot restricted,
the boats can omne down the cost as far

as Otislow, Exmnouts Gulf, Hedlaund and Cos-
sack. J suggest thatt it would be wiser to
restrict the qimmber of boat licenses grTan ted
and to restrict the atnoun t of shell to he
taken, but oin no account restrict the area,
beca use tile ])cartl,, would say, "We ealn-
not shell itt those wa~ters, so will sto p
here," viz., the Broome area. As far
as% the quality of the shell is con-
cerned, there is a differenice in tlte
value between the Broome shell and the
shell further gouth, that is, from Port
Hedland down. But it is quite smiall now,
T should say the difference being ES to £15
per ton. T should so 'y there would be more
shell obtainable per boat in the southern
waters than there would be around Broome
At the same time, they get extra valn:a
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there for the shell. It is no use saying
that pearls are of no value to-day. I think
they are of great value. I repeat that the
shell should not he restricted to any par
ticular area. The Government can con-
trol the whole of the pearl shell b~y say-
ing, "You shall take so much and no
more." if' a man has live boats, as the
member for Kimberley said, he can fish six
tons per boat, but hie can only get six tons
if he has only one boat. I urge the House
to look at it in that light. I am sure there
is no desire to make anyv invidious distinc-
tion. I support the sncond reading of the
Bill.

Question Rut and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 10.51 p.m.

Wednuesdaty, .91h, Aorember. 1932.

Assent to B11ik............................163
Billsq: P inAndal Emergency Act Amendment. JR. .. 1603

Eletoral Act Amendment, 1R. ............ 1683
Financial Emerigeney Tax AS'es~ient. 2R., Corn. 1883

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Mfeqsae recei%-ed from the Liont-fovrnr
notifyingr asspnt to the followinsg Bills:-

1., East Perth Cemeteries.
2, .Supplvy Bill (No. 2).
.3, State Trading Concerns Act Amiend-

nient (No. 1).

BILLS (2)-rIRST. READING.

1l, Financial Emiergencv Act Amendment.
Introducod by lHon. J1. J1. Holmes.

2, Eilectoral Act Amendment (No. 2).
Introduced by Hon. J1. Cornell.

BILL-FIINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT.

Seond Rteading,

D~ehate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.40]:
F;irst of all I want to explain that I moved
the adljournment of the debate yesterday, not
with the object of holding up the business,
for I amz more anxious to get on with this
Bill than with any other, but with two ob-
jects in view; one that I was not quite ready
to go on and nobody else appeared to Io
ready, and in the second place the atmos-
lplere was so electrical as the result of the
speech by Mr. Williamis that I thought we
had better get on to some other subject. I
would say that from a Labour point of view
Mr. Williams- so polluted the atmosphere
that the Labour people. wish the speech had
never been made. For yesterday we had Mir.
Williams championing the cause of the Lang
plan and repudiation, and revelling in the
fact that hie was so comnpletel 'y in aecori
with such a hero as 'Mr. Lailg: and simul-
ta neously we had M1r, -Moore, another menm-
her of the Labour Party, repudiating any
suggestion that lie would have or could hie
anything to (10 with Mr. Lang. So now
presumably there is a splhit ini tile party. T
aM not surprised at MNr. Moore, knowing :,s
F do that hie resented anyv assoceiation with a
policy ' tavouriug of repudiation. When the
Labour Partyv stood for honesty they were a1
power in the land, But we know that the
g-rea t pairty has been white-anted, that pqat-

sthave crept into it, putting personial

gain before the interests either of the State
or of the Commionwealth. Henee the part ,y
is beginning to crumble. Mr. Drew T loo~c
upon as one of the old school, one of nature's
gentlemen as we nil1 know, and T can say'
honestly that myv synipathy' went out to him
thle other day when hie, I think reluctantly,
put up a case in opposition to the Bill.

Hon. J, M. Drew: Not at all.
Hon. J. J. HOIFrnS: Mr. Drew's diffm.

culty was that hie Knew something had to he
done anid that the only honest way was to
make provision to meet our liabilities. But
be has onep eye on the Treasury hench-I do
tnt wishb to he misunderstood in this;--and
the position lie may he compelled to occupy
in the near future. He would then have to
face tho problems that we are trying, to face
now. When the tide turns Mr. Drew will re-
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